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Most of the 60,000 pesticide products registered (licensed) for use today
have not been fully tested and evaluated in accordance with current
testing requirements. These tests are required to determine, among
other things, a pesticide’s potential for causing chronic (long-term)
effects in humans, such as cancer and reproductive disorders, birth
defects, and environmental damage. In 1972, the Congress required EPA
to reregister older pesticides in accordance with current requirements.
The Chairman and Ranking Minority Member, Subcommittee on Toxic
Substances and Environmental Oversight, Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works, asked GAO to examine (1) EPA'S progress in
reassessing and reregistering older pesticides, (2) EPA'S efforts to change
existing pesticide registrations when it finds new evidence of potential
unreasonable adverse effects, and (3) other emerging issues involving
the safety and regulation of pesticides.
__~~.~.

Background

Pesticide reregistration is regulated by the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act. In reregistering the 60,000 pesticide product8
EPA’S approach is to assess the effects of the products’ 600 active ingredients-those that destroy or control the pest. To do this, the act
requires pesticide firms to perform health and environmental tests and
submit the data as required by EPA.
If, at any time, new evidence on a pesticide raises a concern about a
significant health or environmental risk, EPA may conduct a detailed
analysis known as special review. This review is to quickly and comprehensively weigh the risks and benefits of potentially hazardous pesticides to determine if regulatory action, such as canceling or restricting a
pesticide use or uses, is needed.
EPA is also responsible for assessing the amount of pesticide residue that

can be safely left in foods; the risks of the inert ingredients that propel,
dilute, or stabilize the active ingredients; and the cancer-causing potential of pesticides,

Results in Brief

At its current pace, EPA'S reassessment and reregistration efforts will
extend into the 21st century due to the magnitude and complexity of the
tasks involved. Until EPA completes this effort, the health and environmental risks and benefits associated with older pesticides and their uses
will not be fully known, GAO provides some options for the Congress to
consider in accelerating this process.
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EPA'S special review has generally been a lengthy process affected by
data not being readily available and the competing demands on EPA
resources. EPA has recently implemented changes to speed up the process. GAO also provides some alternatives for congressional
consideration.
EPA's reregistration

effort is further complicated by such emerging
issues as (1) the need for an efficient mechanism to obtain test data on
the effects of some inert ingredients and (2) the apparent legal inconsistencies that prohibit, under some circumstances, the use of a cancercausing pesticide while, under other circumstances, allowing the use of
the same pesticide.

Vincipal Findings
‘eassessmentand
.eregistration Status

As of March 31, 1986, EPA had not completed a final reassessment on
any pesticide active ingredient-the
first one is due by the end of the
year. EPA has, however, completed preliminary assessments of 124 of
the 600 active ingredients. Preliminary assessment means that EPA has
evaluated the data on file and identified additional areas where testing
may be needed to complete reassessment. Based on this preliminary
evaluation, EPA has required numerous studies from pesticide firms and
imposed some restrictions on about 60 percent of the active ingredients
preliminarily assessed. EPA plans to develop final reassessment after
receipt and review of the required data.

I

Since beginning this process in 1978, EPA has increased its preliminary
assessments to a point where 26 active ingredients are done each year.
At this pace EPA estimates that it may take up to 20 more years to complete final reassessments. Reregistration of the thousands of pesticide
products will extend past the year 2000.
EPA recognizes that reassessment and reregistration will take several
decades to complete. Reasons cited include:
l

The magnitude of the task with over 600 active ingredients and 900
inert ingredients needing evaluation and 60,000 individual pesticide
products needing reregistration.
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9 The current lengthy and complex process under which EPA determines
the acceptability of each piece of data, identifies data gaps, and makes
scientific and regulatory decisions based on available data.
. The time necessary for pesticide firms to complete health and environmental testing, which may take up to 4 years in the case of chronic toxicity tests.
. EPA resource limitations which constrain, to some extent, the pace of
reassessment. (See ch. 2.)

Special Review

From the inception of the special review program in 1976 through
October 31, 1986, EPA completed 32 special reviews. As a result of the
reviews, EPA canceled all uses of 6 active ingredients, canceled some use,
and/or imposed certain use restrictions on 26, and took no action on 1.
However, EPA's special review process for dealing with pesticides where
new evidence raises a concern about a significant health or environmental risk, has generally taken 2 to 6 years-contrary
to EPA'S goal of
quickly making decisions on potentially hazardous pesticides. During
this period, the public and the environment may be exposed to potentially hazardous pesticides. (See ch. 7.)

Eherging Pesticide Issues

EPA'S reregistration effort is further complicated by emerging pesticide
concerns. EPA has identified about 100 inert ingredients with known or

suspected toxic concerns that need to be considered along with over 80C
inerts for which EPA has insufficient data to determine potential
hazards. EPA'S ability to obtain data on inerts may be constrained by the
pesticide law’s restrictions on disclosing information on inerts, which
are considered trade secrets. This legal constraint makes it difficult for
interested chemical firms to avoid duplicative testing that may be
required by EPA. (Eke ch. 6.)
Another issue is that WA is faced with different legal requirements for
allowing or prohibiting the same specific cancer-causing pesticide,
depending on whether it is used on raw agricultural crops, as a food
additive in processed food, or as an animal feed additive. (See ch. 4.)
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Summary

Given the program’s current pace, EPA'S accomplishment of reregistration will take a long time. To accelerate pesticide reregistration, the Congress may wish to consider the advantages and disadvantages of several
alternatives which are discussed in this report, including:

Matters for
Congressional
Consideration
l

l

l

Amending the pesticide law to shift some of the regulatory burden to
industry by requiring industry, rather than EPA, to identify data gaps
and assess the adequacy of existing data prior to EPA'S reassessment of
the pesticide (see p. 48).
Amending the pesticide law to establish reasonable deadlines for pesticide firms to submit complete test data and for EPA to review the data
(see p. 60).
Providing additional resources to EPA to accelerate the reregistration
process, possibly through user fees (see p. 61).
GAO also presents some alternatives for the Congress to consider in providing EPA with direction or clarification in addressing (1) the pace of

conducting special reviews of pesticides of concern (see p, 120) and (2)
the consistent regulation of the use of cancer-causing, food-use pesticides (see p. 81).
--EPA, on pesticide

Recommendations

GAO makes recommendations to the Administrator,

Agencj, Comments

GAO did not obtain official agency comments on this report, GAO did,
however, discuss the contents of the report with EPA officials and has

reregistration (see p. 68); the tolerance-setting for cancer-causing pesticides (see p. 82); and the means for obtaining test data on the effects of
inert pesticide ingredients (see p. 90).

included their comments where appropriate.
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Pesticides are chemicals or biological substances used to destroy or centrol weeds or unwanted plants, insects, fungi, rodents, bacteria, and
other pests. Pesticides protect our food crops, non-food crops, ourselves,
our homes, our pets and livestock. Pesticides are a mixed blessing: they
contribute significantly to agricultural productivity and to improved
public health through the control of disease-carrying pests, but they can
adversely affect people, non-target organisms such as fish and wildlife,
and the environment. Because pesticides are designed to kill. and control
living organisms, exposure to them can be hazardous. Some pesticides
exhibit evidence of causing chronic health effects such as cancer or
birth defects. Some pesticides persist in the environment over long
periods of time and accumulate in the tissues of people, animals, and
plants.
Approximately 50,000 pesticide products, derived from about 600 basic
chemical ingredients, are registered for use by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). About 1.08 billion pounds of pesticides (excluding
wood preservatives and disinfectants) were used in the United States in
1984-79 percent by agriculture, 16 percent by industry, and 6 percent
by households. People are exposed to pesticides in the food they eat, the
water they drink and swim in, the air they breathe, and in their homes
and workplaces, In the home, pesticides are used in treated fabrics for
wearing apparel, diapers, or bedding; in bathroom and kitchen disinfectants, such as common household bleach; in insect repellants applied
directly to human skin; in pet flea collars; and in swimming pool
additives.
Federal agencies that have to make decisions regarding the potential
health hazards of chemicals are faced with several limitations and
uncertainties. Data for assessing risk may be incomplete. Estimates of
types, probabilities, and magnitude of health effects associated with a
chemical are often uncertain. Determining the extent of current and possible future human exposures to specific chemicals and estimating the
economic effects of a proposed regulatory action is also often surrounded by uncertainty. According to a 1983 National Academy of Sciences report,’ there are
“no
immediate solutions [to these problems] given the many gaps in our understanding of the causal mechanisms of carcinogenesis and other health effects and in
our ability to ascertain the nature or extent of the effects associated with specific

’ Risk Axsessmcntin the FederalGovernment:Mana$ii the Proc~~ National Academy of Sciences,
1R83.-----
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exposures. Because our knowledge is limited, conclusive direct evidence of a threat
to human health is rare.”
~

Federal Pesticide
Regulation Program

__--._..
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The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA),as
amended (7 USC. 136 et seq.), and several sections of the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act (FWW), as amended (21 U.S.C. 301 et seq.),
authorize EPA to regulate pesticides and their uses. Under FIFKA, EPA is
authorized to register pesticide products, specify the terms and conditions of their use prior to being marketed, and remove unreasonably
hazardous pesticides from the marketplace. Under m,
EPA must
establish the maximum acceptable levels of pesticide residues in foods
and animal feed, called tolerance levels, aimed at protecting human
health while allowing for the production of an “adequate, wholesome,
and economical food supply,”
As originally enacted by the Congress in 1947, FYFRArequired that pesticides be registered by the Secretary of Agriculture before being marketed to protect users from ineffective and acutely (immediately)
dangerous pesticides. In the two decades following passage, pesticides
became suspected of damaging the environment and causing more
subtle, long-term (chronic) health problems, such as cancer and birth
defects. In response, the Congress significantly amended FIFM in 1.972 to
provide much broader regulatory coverage, thereby changing the law’s
emphasis from primarily consumer protection and product performance
to public health and environmental protection. IQther changes were
enacted in 1976, 1978, and 1980. Earlier, authority for administering
FIFRAwas transferred from the U.S. Department of Agriculture to EI’A,
along with the responsible organizational elements, on December 2,
1970, pursuant to Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1970 which established
EPA.

Pesticide Registration

EPA is responsible for registering specified uses of pesticide products on
the basis of both safety and benefits. Under FWRA EPA can register a pesticide only if it determines that the pesticide will perform its intended
function without causing “unreasonable adverse effects on the environment,” that is, without causing “any unreasonable risk to man or the
environment, taking into account the economic, social, and environmental costs and benefits of the use of [the] pesticide” (FWH.ASection
3(c)(6) and Section 2(bb)). Unlike most other environmental statutes,
which focus on pollution abatement, FIFRA,as amended, focuses onbalancing the inherent risks and benefits of substances that are generally
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designed to be injurious to living organisms and deliberately introduced into the environment. This balancing of risks and benefits underlies all
basic regulatory decisions under the act.
Under I%?&, as amended, EPA generally must register a pesticide product
before it may be sold, held for sale, or distributed in either intrastate or
interstate commerce. Registrations are basically licenses for specified
uses of pesticide products For example, the use of a particular insecticide on corn is a registered pesticide use. A pesticide product registration sets the terms and conditions of the use of that product. EPA
requires pesticide registrants to label their products as a primary means
to regulate risks to people and the environment. For example, EVA may
require that labels provide precautionary statements; restrict the use of
a pesticide to applicators who are trained and certified; impose reentry
intervals (a period after which individuals may reenter areas treated
with pesticides); modify pesticide uses or formulations; and impose certain specific packaging limitations.
In order to evaluate the risks and benefits of pesticides and make regulatory judgments with respect to the safety of each pesticide proposed
for use, EPA requires health and environmental effects data and information from pesticide producers. These data relate to such information as
the potential for skin and eye irritation; hazards to non-target organisms, including fish and wildlife; the possibility of acute poisoning,
tumor formation, birth defects, reproductive impairments, or other
serious health effects; the behavior of the chemical in the environment
after application, such as its groundwater contamination potential; and
the quantity and nature of residues likely to occur in food or feed crops.
As many as 160 different data/studies, which may take from a few
months to several years to develop/complete, may be required to support the registration of a pesticide for use on food crops.
EPA has waived all requirements for pesticide firms to submit efficacy

data, except for disinfectants and certain other pesticides, after determining that the marketplace is the best determinator of product performance. EVA does, however, require registrants to be able to show that
their products are efficacious on demand for such data.
-c”

_-.-

_I”.--..---

Reregistration

Under the 1972 amendments to FIFRA,the Congress mandated that EPA
assess the safety of all of the then 36,000 (now about 60,000) pesticide
products that had been previously registered by the federal and state
governments. The Congress required that EPA reregister these pesticides
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within 4 years using current health and environmental protection criteria because the data bases supporting these older pesticide registrations are incomplete or inadequate by present scientific standards. This
reregistration process normally requires pesticide registrants to undertake and complete various tests that EPA then reviews to determine
whether products may remain on the market. (EPA’S data requirements,
published in 1984, apply to both the registration and reregistration of
pesticides.) EPA’S early attempts to reassess pesticides were unsuccessful. In 1978, the Congress eliminated the deadline from FIFRAdue to
the uncertainty in predicting how many years this task would require.
Instead, the Congress required EPA to reregister all pesticides as expeditiously as possible, giving priority to pesticides used on food.
In 1976, EPA issued regulations for the registration

and reregistration of
pesticides. However, their promulgation created a “double standard” in
registration. Products registered after 1975 had to meet the new, more
stringent data requirements of the regulations even though similar or
even identical products registered prior to 1975 were generally supported by a much smaller data base. Thus, in 1977 EPA proposed, and in
1978 the Congress enacted, additional FIFRAamendments to attempt to
relieve the inequities, The 1978 amendments permitted conditional registration of new products, under certain circumstances, even though the
data base might not fully satisfy data requirements for registration. All
registrants of like products would have to provide the missing data at a
future time specified by EPA. The 1978 amendments also sanctioned a
chemical-by-chemical rather than product-by-product approach to registration and reregistration; that is, EPA was allowed to assess first the
approximately 600 basic chemicals that make up roughly 60,000 pesticide products currently registered, rather than having to reassess each
of the pesticide products.
Members of Congress, GAO, industry trade representatives, environmentalists, and others have criticized the pace at which EPA is progressing
toward the reregistration of all pesticides and the identification and
removal from the marketplace of pesticides that pose unreasonable
adverse effects.
-.-..

...e.--“--_-..--_l--

Pesticide Tolerances

If a pesticide remains in or on food or on animal feed, FFDCArequires
that EPA establish a tolerance (the maximum pesticide residue allowed in
food) or a tolerance exemption on the basis of data submitted by a pesticide manufacturer. These data include the pesticide’s toxicity (potential
to cause adverse health effects) and residues (amount which may
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Chapter 1
Introduction

remain in food). The establishment of a tolerance or an exemption from
the requirement of a tolerance is a prerequisite to registration, and mosi
of the data used in making a tolerance decision are also considered in
deciding whether to register a pesticide product. Initially, tolerances
were established by the Food and Drug Administration (FM) of the
Department of Health and Human Services, but that authority and
responsibility was transferred to EPA when it was created in 1970.
FDA and Agriculture

are responsible for enforcing tolerances. IQA is
responsible for monitoring most of the nation’s food supply to assure
that consumers are not exposed to unsafe levels of pesticide residues in
their food. Similarly, Agriculture has monitoring and enforcement
responsibilities for pesticide residues in meat and poultry products.
These agencies test samples of food to determine if any residues
exceeding tolerance levels remain on the food, rendering the food
adulterated. Adulterated foods may not be sold in interstate commerce.
Chapter 3 discusses EPA'S activities relating to the reassessment of pesti
tide tolerances as part of EPA'S efforts to reassess and reregister existinl
pesticides. In a companion report to be issued shortly, we report on the
various roles, responsibilities, and activities of EPA and EM in monitorin,
and enforcing pesticide tolerances to ensure the safety of the US. food
supply *
;C;r~pf!cialReview
c,f C:oncern
r

I
I

of Pesticides

If, at any time, new evidence on a pesticide raises a concern about a
health or environmental risk, EPA conducts a detailed risk/benefit analysis known as special review. At the conclusion of a special review, EPA
may decide to continue, restrict, or cancel some or all uses of the pestitide under consideration. Chapter 7 discusses EPA'S activities relating to
Chespecial review process and risk-reduction actions.
-We have issued several reports on the regulation of pesticides (see app.
I), Our most, recent report on the pesticide registration and reregistration program was a February 16, 1980, report entitled Delays and
unresolved Issues Plague New Pesticide Protection Programs (CED-8032), in which we reviewed EPA'S programs for registration standards
(reregistration) and special reviews (formerly called rebuttable presumption against registration). We concluded, in part, that
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. the registration standards program, a costly and time-consuming program, was progressing slowly and had many basic unresolved policy and
procedural issues that jeopardized the success of the program and
. the special review program’s slow progress was resulting in public exposure to hazardous pesticides longer than necessary.
The report included several recommendations to EPA to improve EPA'S
administration of these programs.

%,jectives, Scope, and
Methodology

In a June 29, 1984, letter and at subsequent meetings, the Chairman and
the Ranking Minority Member of the Subcommittee on Toxic Substances
and Environmental Oversight of the Senate Committee on Environment
and Public Works asked GAO to review the federal regulation of pesticides. This report, which concerns EPA'S regulation of pesticides and
their uses, addresses the following questions:
Wha,t progress is EPA making in its efforts to reassess and reregister
older pesticides as mandated by the Congress?
What progress is EPA making in reassessing the tolerances and tolerance
exemptions of pesticides undergoing reregistration?
What are the issues surrounding EPA'S policies for setting tolerances for
cancer-causing pesticides used on food?
What progress is EPA making in addressing the potential hazard of inert
pesticide ingredients?
How has EPA exercised its authority to conditionally register new pesticide active ingredients?
What progress is EPA making in analyzing and regulating pesticides of
concern through its special review process?
EPA'S performance regarding the nonagricultural use of pesticides is covered in a companion report, Nonagricultural Pesticides: Risks and RePulation (GAO/RCED-86-97).

To address the above questions on pesticide regulation and to determine
EPA'S authority and procedures for implementing FFRA, we reviewed
appropriate laws, regulations, manuals, and agency policies and procedures concerning the various pesticide programs. We interviewed EPi
headquarters officials to obtain their views on the matters discussed in
this report.
To determine what progress EPA is making in its reassessment and reregistration of pesticides, we examined the Office of Pesticide Programs’
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(opp) Registration Standards and Data Call-In Programs; analyzed OW’S

regulations for reregistering pesticides, standard operating procedures,
policies, and other guidance on preparing registration standard reviews;
reviewed several registration standards, including the administrative
and scientific records supporting the standards; interviewed OPP officials responsible for preparing registration standards and for issuing
data call-in letters, including product managers, scientists, and other
Agency personnel; and obtained and analyzed OPP progress and ,tracking
reports of the Registration Standards and the Data Call-In Programs.
To determine what progress EPA is making in reassessing pesticide
residue tolerances, we examined the 92 interim registration standard
documents of food-use pesticide chemicals available at the time of our
review (WA reported that interim registration standards had been completed for 96 food-use pesticides, but interim standards for 3 of these
pesticides were unavailable) to determine whether EPA had reassessed
the tolerances and what data were required; reviewed OPP standard
evaluation procedures which provide guidance to Agency scientists on
how to evaluate studies submitted by pesticide firms to EPA; and discussed the establishing of tolerances with OPP staff, including product
managers, toxicologists, and residue chemists.
To identify the issues associated with EPA’S policies and procedures for
setting tolerances for carcinogenic pesticides, we analyzed relevant law,
EPA guidelines for assessing carcinogens, recent tolerance rules, Registration Division files, and draft FDA criteria and procedures for evaluating
carcinogens; interviewed OPP toxicologists regarding the tolerance
assessment process for carcinogenic pesticides; and obtained the views
of OPPmanagement on the effect of the ban on carcinogens under FFDM’S
Delaney Clause (Section 409(c)(3)(A)) on tolerance reassessment,
I
To determine what progress EPA is making in its efforts to review pesticide inert ingredients, we reviewed OPP documents, including its classification of inerts, procedures for inert exemptions, plans for the inert
project, and records of meetings concerning inerts and discussed plans
and issues with inert project staff and other OPP and EPA Office of General Counsel officials.
To determine how EPA has exercised its authority to conditionally register new pesticides, we examined the registration program. In doing so,
we reviewed EPA’S proposed and final regulations, policies, and procedures for registering new pesticides; interviewed pesticide product managers responsible for registering pesticides; analyzed OPP progress
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reports, contractor evaluation ,reports, and other data on registration
activities; and reviewed the registration files for six new registrations.
We selected the registrations for review based on type of registrations,
recency of EPA decision, volume of production, and pesticide use. Our
data on the six pesticides cannot be projected to the universe of pesticide registration actions.
To determine what progress EPA is making in analyzing and regulating
pesticides of concern, we looked at the special review process. In doing
so, we reviewed pertinent documents including current, proposed, and
final special review criteria and procedures (including public comments
on the proposal), bi-weekly special review status reports, decision documents for 14 chemicals in special review, and Agency correspondence
and discussed generically and on a chemical-specific basis the problems
associated with doing comprehensive and timely special reviews with
EPA officials and industry and environmental group representatives.
We attended, or reviewed the transcripts of, ten meetings of the Administrator’s Pesticide Advisory Committee held between A.pril 1984 and
September 1986. The committee was disbanded on September 30,1986.
The committee was made up of a maximum of 18 representatives
appointed by the EPA Administrator from groups such as the pesticide
industry, state health or agriculture agencies, environmental groups,
and labor unions. The committee reviewed major EPA pesticide programs,
policies, and procedures and advised and made recommendations to the
El'A Administrator on policy matters relating to registration, reregistration, and tolerance-setting responsibilities as mandated under FIFRA and
FFDCA.
During our review, we attended several meetings of FIFRA'S Scientific
Advisory Panel. The panel, established by FIFRA,is made up of seven
members of the scientific community. The panel’s purpose is to provide
comment to the EPA Administrator on EPA'S pesticide related regulations,
notices of intent to cancel or reclassify pesticide registrations, and
guidelines for performing scientific analysis. We reviewed the panel’s
comments on special review issues and actions proposed by EPA on specific pesticides in special review. We also attended meetings of the
States’ I[“IFIUIssues and Research Evaluation Group. This group was
established in 1.978 as a means of obtaining input from the states on the
administration of FIFRA.
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Inlmduction

To obtain input from the pesticide industry, we contacted offici& of
two major pesticide trade associations (the National Agricultural Chomicals Association and the Chemical Specialties Manufacturers Association) and representatives from selected pesticide firms referred to us
during the course of the review. To obtain input from environmental
groups, we contacted representatives from environmental groups
involved in pesticide issues, including the Natural Resources Defense
Council, the National Audubon Society, and the National Coalition
Against the Misuse of Pesticides.
On ,January 16, 1986, we delivered a letter of inquiry to the Director of
01’1”soliciting EPA’S official position on certain issues related to pesticide
regulation and requesting confirmation and updates of certain data and
policy information provided by officials in OPPduring the course of our
review. While partial response to this letter was made informally by EPA
officials in meetings we held with them on March 28, 1986, and April 2,
1986, an official response was not received by the time this report went
to publication in April 1986. Response to this letter would have provided additional information on EPA’S programs for regulating pesticides.
Our review was made during a period of change in ~:rfi’s pesticide programs, and in some cases it is too early to evaluate the success of the
changes made. We have made appropriate references in the report to
any changes that may affect the matters discussed therein.
Our review was conducted from September 1.984 through October 1986,
with additional information obtained through April 1986. Our review
was conducted in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. The views of directly responsible officials were
sought during the course of our work and are incorporated in the report
where appropriate. In accordance with the requesters’ wishes, we did
not request EPA to review and comment officially on a draft, of this
report.
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The Formidable Task of Reregistering~
PesticidesWill IXxtendInto the 21st CMmy
-.--.-

People and the environment continue to be exposed to many pesticides
that have not been fully tested and evaluated. Fourteen years after the
Congress required EPA to reregister about 36,000 (now about 50,000)
older pesticide products, the Agency has been unable to completely reassess the vast majority of the basic active chemical ingredients used in
these products, although it is beginning to make some progress toward
reassessment. On the basis of current resource and program projections,
it appears that EPA’S accomplishment of the task of reregistering all
older pesticide products is uncertain, but extends into the 2lst century.
1Jntil~1)~ completes reregistration it cannot fully assure that the public
and the environment are adequately protected against possible unreasonable risks of older pesticides.
Until recently, WA did not routinely follow up on data and labeling
requirements imposed on registrants as a result of its preliminary reassessments of older pesticides. Registrants’ compliance with these
requirements is critical to the success of the reregistration program.
The expeditious reregistration of pesticides is, to some extent, constrained by the limited resources available to the pesticide programs, as
well as by the time-consuming, resource-intensive nature of the tasks to
be done. Concurrent with its efforts to reregister older pesticides, WA
conducts other important activities, such as assessing and registering
new pesticides. While the Congress, EPA, the pesticide industry and environmental groups all agree that reregistration needs to be accelerated, it
appears that few alternatives are available for accomplishing this objective. GAO presents several alternatives for the consideration of the Congress to accelerate reregistration and makes recommendations to the
Administrator to improve the reregistration program.

y
!I--Ur$certain

Most pesticides used today have not been fully tested and evaluated in”-accordance with current testing requirements. These tests are required
to determine a pesticide’s potential for causing chronic (long-term)
effects in humans such as cancer and reproductive disorders, birth
defects, and certain damages to the environment. According ta EPA, the
ability to assess the risks associated with pesticide use has improved
greatly through the expansion of the kinds of data required and
improvement in the standards for conducting such testing. However,
most pesticides, especially those registered prior to 1975, were registered before current data requirements were imposed. EPA’S task is to
gather and evaluate the necessary test data from pesticide firms and
reevaluate older pesticides, Until this task is complete, the Agency
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cannot fully assess the human health and environmental risks associated with older pesticides and their uses.
Between 1947, when FIFXAwas first enacted, and 1972, the range of government concerns about the risks of pesticides expanded to include
potential chronic health effects, adverse ecological effects, and the environmental fate of pesticides, For example, toxicology tests for chronic
health effects, such as liver and kidney damage, were first required in
1963 and tests for potential genetic changes, in 1972. (See app. II.) However, as we have reported in the past,’ new data requirements were
applied primarily to new pesticides or new uses. According to EPA, there
was no systematic process to impose requirements retroactively on previously registered pesticides. In addition, even for pesticides that have
been tested for chronic and other effects, EPA has determined that certain of the studies were conducted using scientific standards that are no
longer acceptable for decision-making today or that were invalidly conducted and will need to be replaced or repeated.
When FIFRAwas amended in 1972, EPA was required, among other things,
to formally establish pesticide registration regulations and data requirements and reassess and reregister all previously registered pesticides
based on the newly established testing guidelines. In 1976, EPA established the basic requirements for registration of pesticide products.
Between 1975 and 1981, EPA developed guidelines for registering pesticides which described the kinds of data that pesticide firms must submit
to EPA to register products. In November 1982, EPA proposed the current
data requirements for registering and reregistering pesticides which for
the first time compiled all data requirements previously specified in proposed rules or draft guidelines, EPA’S final rule on data requirements,
published in October 1984 and effective in April 1986 (40 CFR Part lSS),
did not differ substantially from the proposal, according to the Agency.
The standards for conducting acceptable tests are now published separately as pesticide assessment guidelines.
In our 1976 report, we concluded that the American consumer may not
be adequately protected from the potential hazards of pesticide use
because of the unavailability of information on pesticides to which
much of the population is exposed daily. A 1983 staff report prepared
for the Subcommittee on Department Operations, Research, and Foreign
Agriculture of the House Committee on Agriculture, using a sample of
’ Federal Pesticide Registration Program: Is It Protecting the Public and the Environment Adequs
From Pesticide Hazards? (REB76-42, Dec. 4, 1976).
--
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60 active ingredients, estimated that 48 percent of federally registered
pesticides lacked data to assess their potential to cause tumors; roughly
38 percent lacked data on birth defects; 48 percent lacked data on reproductive impairment; and 90 percent lacked data on genetic mutations. In
the spring of 1985, EPA’S Assistant Administrator for Pesticides and
Toxic Substances stated that, “. . . the data bases for many of these [previously registered] pesticides are woefully inadequate and the existing
data have not been evahrated by current standards.”
Reregistration is the process of bringing the registrations of about
60,000 pesticide products into compliance with current requirements.
This is a formidable task for EPA and the pesticide industry. EPAmust
gather and review essential health and environmental studies and make
regulatory determinations on the risks and benefits of pesticides registered over the prior three decades. Industry must conduct the required
tests for reassessment, some of which take up to 4 years to perform. In
the interim, previously registered pesticides can continue to be sold and
distributed under their existing registrations. Also, EPA may conditionally register (1) new pesticide products that are identical or substantially similar to those currently registered and (2) new uses of existing
pesticides pending reregistration of all similar products already on the
market as long as there is no significant increase in risk of unreasonable
adverse effects on the environment,

r

While many more data are becoming available on major food-use pesticides through EPA’S reregistration efforts, the risks of older pesticides
remain uncertain because these pesticides have not been fully tested and
evaluated against current requirements.
..-_.-”.-II_
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IJnder the 1972 FIFRAamendments, the Congress required EPAto rcregister all previously registered pesticides by October 2 1, 1976. In 1975,
the Congress extended the completion date to October 21, 1977, because
of inadequate resources and delays in EPA’S development of a reregistration program, according to a 1976 Senate staff report on pesticide regulation In 1978, the Congress reaffirmed the need for the expeditious
reregistration of all pesticides but deleted the deadline requirement due
to the uncertainty in predicting how many years the task would require,
according to the House report accompanying the 1978 FlFRA amendment.
The 1978 amendments added Section 3(g) to FIFRA,which provides:
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“The Administrator shall accomplish the reregistration of all pesticides in the most
expeditious manner practicable: Provided, That, to the extent appropriate, any pesticidtl that, results in a postharvest residue in or on food or feed crops shall be given
priority in the reregistration process.” [7 USC. 136a(g>l

Faced with the enormous task of reregistering almost 50,000 pesticide
products and its unsuccessful prior attempts,2 EPA proposed in 1978, and
the Congress provided for, a generic chemical approach for registering
and reregistering pesticide products and reassessing associated tolerances. 1Jnder this approach, EPA will make broad regulatory decisions at
one time for all pesticide products containing the same generic chemical-active ingredient-rather
than on a product-by-product basis.
Pesticide products generally consist of one or more active ingredients
mixed with a number of inert ingredients. An active ingredient is that
component in a pesticide product that is intended to specifically control
a pest. An inert ingredient is not intended to have any pesticidal effect
and is used to dissolve, dilute, deliver, or stabilize the active component(s) so as to enhance the effectiveness or to facilitate the use of a
pesticide. (Inert ingredients are discussed in ch. 5.) Active ingredients,
produced by manufactixrers (manufacturing-use products), are formulated with inert ingredients by formulators for sale at the retail level
(end-use products). EPA estimates that there are about 30 major manufacturers and 3,300 formulators of pesticides in the United States.
IJnder the generic approach, active ingredient data, which often are the
most expensive and time-consuming to generate (e.g., chronic feeding
and environmental fate), are generally required only of manufacturers.
Formulators and others who purchase registered active ingredients generally are not required to submit these data. EPA concluded that
reviewing the volume of toxicology, residue chemistry, environmental
fate, and ecological effects data for each active ingredient, rather than
for each pesticide use formulation, is the most efficient way to accomplish the reregistration mandate.
EPA has determined that there are about 600 active ingredients used in
the approximately 60,000 products. EPA plans to systematically collect,
and analyze data relevant to each active ingredient registered before
January 1,1977, and then develop a document containing the Agency’s
regulatory position, called a registration standard, on each pesticide and
z For information on the early problemsof reregistrationseeDelays and UnresolvedIssuesPlaguu
New Pesticideprotection Pro$rr (CED-BO-32,
Feb. 16, 1980).
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WA’S X:I.!OIY’U-

plishment of the reregistraton of all pesticide products is uncertain but
extends into the 21st ceutury. This uncertainty is due to the number of
active ingredients that. EPA will have to review, the amount of data ZLP
br\
reviewed, the complexity of the regulatory decision-making, the act,rn;nl
reregistration of thousands of individual pesticide products, and othr~r
factors. EPAhas madrr progress since our 1980 report, establishing ;I p)rocess to develop registration standards and calling in needcbddata.. Ilowever, I<l’i\is at. a prclliminary stage in the long-term reassessment. proc~os:,
and has been unable to completely reassess most older pesticides
hccausr! of data gaps. The Agency, in recent years, has accelerated the
colIec:tion of needed dat,a, but these efforts are inctsmp1rrt.o.EPAplans Lo
prepare final regulatory positions on older pesticides after rcMpt and
review of required data and is planning to complete the first OKWin
fiscal year 1#Xi. Itr addition, WA has reregistered pesticide products
before completoliy rciassessing the active ingredients used in c:ert.ain of
these products.
‘1’1:~key to rc!rc\Kist,ra.tiorIis t11edevelopment of registration st,andards
for each of the MI0 active ingredients. Reviewing existing data and pre
paring tbr! standards is taking longer than WA initially anticipated.
Although the Agency generally refers to them as registration standards,
the 124 registration standards developed on pesticides through March
1986 have been interim, not final, standards. The standards are interim
or preliminary because about one-third to one-half of the data needed
for reassessment, wan nonexistent, or inadequate at, the time interim
standards WCJWprepared, according to IPA officials. The 124 registration
standards are indica.tors of t,he Agency’s progress toward reassessing
pesticides, but, they represent. a preliminary step in the long-term rereg
istration process.
Iiathc?r than t1elw.ydeveloping regjstration standards until a complete
data base is available on a pesticitile---sorwethi~~~ that takes time to
achieve---- WA decided in 1979 to develop interim registration standards.
An interim registration standard describes all the data available on a
particular achive ingredient; requires data to replace studies deemed
inadequate, augment existing studies, or provide information that is
lacking; addrcsscs those regulatory and scientific issues for which mxfficient data exisl,; and sets forth the conditions that pesticide products
affected by the standard must. mrx:t. to obtain or keep their registrations.
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Dcvcloping interim registration standards is time-consuming and laborintensive. On average, interim registration standards take about 18
months and cost about 5 staff years and $100,000 in extramural funds
(Le., contracts, cooperative agreements) to develop. Time and costs for
development vary depending on the number of studies to be reviewed
and complexity of regulatory issues. According to EPA, the single largest
expenditure (both in time and resources) in the current Registration
Standards Program is the scientific review of existing data, which
includes evaluation of the adequacy of existing data, identification of
data gaps, identification of data used to support the registration for
data compensation purposes,3 and documentation of reviews in a
standard format. According to EPA, making a definitive determination
about the data required for each older pesticide requires a reconsideration of the acceptability and utility of each piece of existing data for an
active ingredient. This is the essence of EPA’S current Registration Standards Program and a principal reason why it will take many years to
complete.
As of March 3 1, 1986, EPAhad developed 124 registration standards
with interim regulatory positions for pesticides. As table 2.1 indicates,
EI’A has developed most of the interim registration standards within
recent years -about 25 standards a year.
Tabile 2,l: 124 lnterlm Registration
Standards Were Developed for
Peatlcldes in Fiscal Years 1980-86”

Y
/

Number of standards
~___~_I developed
Annual Cummulativa
.._

Fiscal year
1980
1981
1982
1983"
1964
1985
198tia

_

_. -. .
._..-.-...

.~ ._
_._.. _

6
6
24
. 18
.__
42
18
_ _._
23
65
.25
90
._...- . ..__....
-... .-. .._.__...
27
117
.._
_
-.
7
124

BAs of March 31, 1966. A few of these registration standard documents are for recently registered active
ingredients such as aliette, which was initially registered in 1983.
Source: Compiled from information supplied by EPA

Since fiscal year 1983, EPA’S interim registration standards have generally addressed higher volume pesticides. As of March 31, 1986, EPA estimated that the active ingredients reviewed in the 124 interim
3 1.Inder FIFRA, an applicant for registration or reregistration must offer to pay reasonable compensation for the right to cite another perwn’s data to satisfy EPA’s data requirements.
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registration standards represent about 45 percent of the pesticide
volume used in the United States.
EPA has not yet completely reassessed any active ingredient and issued a
final regulatory position or standard. Because of data gaps, EPA has been

unable to reassess tolerances or perform quantitative risk assessments
for most active ingredients reviewed. The result is that the 124 registration standards developed are incomplete assessments that will have to
be completed or possibly revised when the necessary data, which take
time to generate, are received and evaluated by EPA. The Agency plans
to develop final standards after all required data have been submitted
and evaluated.
Several representatives from EPA, industry, and environmemal groups
have characterized the standards that have been developed as large
data call-in notices, rather than as complete and comprehensive reassessments of a pesticide and its uses. A 1985 Hazard Evaluation Division
pilot study of data requirements and data gaps for 15 registration standards estimated that 58 percent of required data were missing or
invalid. The study estimated that 35 percent of the gaps were due to
missing studies and 23 percent of the gaps due to invalid studies, with
variances among the scientific disciplines. The 124 interim standards
required affected registrants to submit about 6,700 studies. Approximately 80 percent of these studies are required to be submitted within 1
year; the longest of the remaining studies is to be submitted within
about 4 years, according to EPA. Depending on the results of these
studies and EPA'S review of them, additionai information may be needed
to complete reassessment.
The data required by the interim standards demonstrate the actual
extent of the data gap on older pesticides, EPA'S efforts to collect the
data, and the amount of work yet to be accomplished. Table 2.2 summarizes the data requirements on the active ingredients imposed by 74
interim registration standards for which data were available on OPP'S
Call-III Action Tracking System as of January 1986. Data requirements
do not necessarily result in studies submitted to EPA because registrants
may respond in several ways to the requirements, such as withdrawing
product registrations, or amending registered product uses to eliminate
the need to do a study. Further, registrants can and do negotiate with
EPA concerning modifications to or waivers from specific items of data
requested by the Agency. The significance and costs of conducting and
reviewing studies submitted to EPA to meet these requirements vary by
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requirement. For example, a chronic feeding study is much more costly
to perform and review than a product chemistry study.
-----~
1_“.I_““I“_1._
l-.-“._l-_-“l
.-..--.-..
--~.“.“__-*.“-_ --.-- ---.--..--._--..
---------__
“1__1”
Table 2.2: Summary of 74 interim
Reglrtratlon Standard Requirements
lmpoaed by EPA’

Type 01 requireme&

Active ingredient
requirements

Product chemistry
._ .---- 905
1,037
Residue
chemistry
- ._._
-.-.
-- ..__...
-_. ..-_- _.--__
..____.__--I ___-.._____..__.._
- .._. -_ _..__
“I--.-.-_-.
_____.____.
- _.._.
785
Environmental
fate
..__
.._.
-.-...
-....... ..- - _.__.._
-._ - ..--.._
---.-_l_-l.. ...---.--._-_-_ _-___-._.- -.. ----.-_-.-. ..--.
388
Ecological
effects
_._.. ..---._... ----._-__-. -. ..-. ..-.-._-_------_____
--- -_____ --.-.-.----- -.-_____-...
69
Reentry
- .. ..-..-...
-_- __._.... ..-.-_- ..____.
--.--_.- ._...I .._._.“.. l_.“l.l,___,.__I_--.-.-__-._-_..-- .._- .-.--__..._..__......-....--.-.
Spray
drift
- . 7.
-_ ._____...
.....-.---.___- .._”.._..
.-_.- ... .. .. . ...-...__..
--~
___ --...-..-.-----__-.-.. ._.- ..- .._ .- ..___.
Product
performance
. . -..-.-._-- 0
-- .-....- .-. .-...-_--._-.---...- . - -.-_-.._______
. ---_-._-._.._._.._..
- -.---Toxicity
162
- -...Acute
~---__
_-...- -.--._-.l-_-_..---__._--.-- .--..-..-....---...... - .._-.- ..----_ - .._- _...-.
109
Subchronic
327
Chronic
--.--_
-._-_.-... . -..--_--_.-_-.__..-..-..-.-.Mutagenicity
- _..--.-.
..--.-- --.-.-__.-.- 180
.- ..-..- ____......
-----.._..
- l.l...”.. I- - _._.--.__--_ - ..._-. _..___.-_---.-.-_-.
Other
-~-_---..
-.._.._...__
-.~--..--...
-----..------..
..--_ 51--.-.- .-_...--s~~

Subtotal
Total

4.02%

*Data on 74 interim registration standards entered into OPP’s Call-In Action Tracking System as of January 22, 1986. We did not verify the information from this system. EPA has also imposed product+pecific
requirements on pesticide products covered by these standards.

bSee app. II for descriptions of types of requirements.

Y

Although data gaps exist for almost all active ingredients reviewed so
far, roughly 60 percent of the interim registration standard reviews
identified health and environmental concerns that necessitated additional restrictions, according to the Agency. The majority of the restrictions are for precautionary labeling, such as proper storage instructions,
protective clothing requirements, reentry/post harvest intervals, crop
rotation and restrictions on application, geographical use limitations,
and product formulation. On the basis of available data reviewed in preparation of interim registration standards, EPA restricted the use of 16
certified to use a pestipesticides to certified appplicators -individuals
cide under a federal/state program. EPA has also prohibited the registration of certain new uses of some active ingredients because the Agency
lacks sufficient data to determine whether the additional uses would
signficantly increase risk. Except for significant labeling changes, EPA
imposes interim labeling changes only on single active ingredient manufacturing-use products. EPA will bring the labels of most other products
containing the active ingredient (i.e., end-use products) into compliance
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sometime in the future. (App. IV provides examples of the type of
restrictions imposed on certain active ingredients as a result of EPA'S
interim registration standard reviews.)
In addition to imposing restrictions, since 1984 EPA has initiated special
reviews of 12 active ingredients of concern because of actual or potential risk concerns based on data reviewed during the development of the
I24 interim standards, according to EPA. (Ch. 7 discusses special
reviews.)
To provide for greater public participation in the development of registration standards, EPA published a final rule in November 1985 to create
and maintain a public docket for each standard developed and invite
public comment on those registration standards where the chronic
health effects data base of an active ingredient is substantially complete, EPA announced the availability of draft registration standards for
five active ingredients in January 1986, the first standards on which
public comment has been sought.

EPA Accelerates Data
Colkction, but Efforts Are
Incomplete

Y

To accelerate the collection of data needed for reregistration, EPA is
requiring certain data from pesticide manufacturers before it begins to
prepare a pesticide’s interim registration standard. This effort is known
as the Data Call-In Program; between 1981 and 1986, EPA reviewed 390
active ingredients to identify chronic toxicity tests missing from its files.
EPA has also required data from registrants to address special concerns
such as contamination of groundwater. Further, in fiscal year 1986 EPA
initiated a pilot project to call in needed data on 31 non-food-use active
ingredients; pilot project registrants are required to make the initial
determination of what studies are needed for reassessment. EPA is planning to call in certain other needed data in fiscal year 1986.
*
While these Agency actions and plans will accelerate data collection in
advance of initial reassessment, they are incomplete because EPA is not
evaluating the adequacy of studies on hand under the Data Call-In Program. Certain of the data in EPA files are invalid or otherwise unacceptable for reregistration decision-making and will have to be repeated or
replaced following interim registration standard review. Consequently,
future initial registration standard reviews, while probably more complete because of incoming data, are likely to still be preliminary reassessments of older pesticides. On the other hand, calling in missing data
may identify and clear inactive product registrations before EPA uses
limited resources to review existing data.
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In 1981) EPA initiated the Data Call-In Program to obtain chronic health

data (chronic feeding, oncogenicity, reproduction and teratogenicity
studies) missing from EPA files. The purpose of the program was to
ensure that long-term toxicity tests, which take 3 to 4 years to produce,
are available or under way when EPA begins to reassess an active ingredient. These tests are needed to reassess tolerances and evaluate a pesticide’s potential for causing chronic health effects in humans. After
accelerating the pace of the program in 1986, WA has processed 390
active ingredients through the program, including all food-use pesticides, and notified registrants to submit about 1,400 studies. Since the
longest of these studies takes 4 years to complete, EPA anticipates that it
will have received all of the requested chronic studies by 1990. For the
remaining 210 active ingredients, which are non-food-use chemicals, EPA
may have registrants make the initial determination of what data are
needed for reregistration, depending on the outcome of a pilot test of
this approach discussed below.
Due to resource constraints, EPA decided not to review the scientific adequacy of studies already in its files during the Data-Call-In Program but
to postpone such reviews until preparation of an interim registration
standard. Consequently, an unknown number of existing studies will
need to be repeated or replaced following registration standard review
because EPA may determine that they are invalid or inadequate by
today’s standards. For example, in July 1982 EPA decided not to request
any chronic toxicity studies for bentazon, a herbicide used on soybeans,
under the Data Call-In Program, because existing studies were available.
In 1986, EPA developed an interim registration standard for bentazon
that identified existing studies as invalid and required replacement
studies, some of which will take up to 4 years to complete.

Y

In addition to calling in chronic toxicity data, EPA has required about 600
studies from registrants to address special concerns. These include
. product and residue chemistry and chronic toxicology data to evaluate
existing tolerance exemptions for four chemical fumigant alternatives to
ethylene dibromide (EDB) for insect control in stored grains,
. product chemistry and environmental fate data for 89 chemicals to
assess their potential for contaminating groundwater,
indoor air monitoring data on certain termiticides to assess human
health risks, and
. reentry data on seven chemicals to determine the length of time required
before a person can safely reenter a pesticide-treated site.
l
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In f’iscal year 1986, WA initiated a pilot project to require registrants to
ic3entify and fill data gaps for two non-food-use chemical clusters. The
t,wo clusters include 31 active ingredients used in about 2,500 products--10 herbicides used on turf, lawns, ornamentals, golf courses, and
public parks and 2 1 anti-slime chemicals used in pulp and paper mills,
cooling towers, and sugar mills. IJnder the pilot project, registrants are
required to make the initial determination of what studies are needed to
satisfy all WA data requirements in each scientific discipline and generate/submit any missing data. This procedure will not be expanded
until it is evaluated this year, but according to the Director of OPP, preliminary results indicate it may be expanded in the future. This program
is similar to the food-use data call-in-it identifies only missing studies
and not the adequacy/validity of existing studies. In addition, EPA must
eventually determine the completeness of the data submitted by the
rt?giat,rants.
To further accelerate the collection of studies needed for reassessment,
WA Iblans to call in human exposure data, such as residue chemistry
data, for certain pesticides in 1986. In addition, EPA plans to call in
updated confidential statements of formula and product chemistry data
for all pesticitle products in 1.986. These data provide information on the
formulation, identification, and quantification of intentionally added
ingredients (both active and inert); impurities in pesticide products; and
data on the chemical and physical characteristics of products and their
components. Many of the existing data are obsolete, according to EPA.
This call-in will involve approximately 6,000 registrants, 50,000 pesticide products, and 200,000 confidential statements of formula (several
product formulations may be reported under the same registration
number), according to the Agency.
One result of WA’S efforts t,o call in data has been to clear inactive regist&ions from Agency files. About 14 percent of the active ingredients
reviewed have been suspended or voluntarily canceled because the pesticide is no longer produced or registrants decided not to pursue reregistration due to economic or other reasons.
,
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Final registration standards are for most pesticides the “key to the ultimate environmental pay-off from the entire reregistration effort,”
according to an OPPdiscussion paper. In preparing final standards, the
Agency for the first time will be able to reassess its regulatory position
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on older pesticide active ingredients ba(sedon complete data bases containing studies conducted in accordance with contctmporary scientific
standards.

According to a preliminary outline for final registration standards
which the Agency refers to as Final Regulatory Standa.rds and Tolerance
Reassessment, these standards will
make appropriate revisions to the regulatory position and rationale
established by the interim standard,
‘permit regulatory decisions that could not be made in the interim
standard because of data deficiencies, and
0 allow for reassessment of existing tolerances.
l

l

Final standards may also identify additional data the Agency needs to
reassess an older pesticide. (App. III illustrates the current registration
standards process.)
EPA anticipated that because of the time necessary to generate some of
the data needed to conduct a full reassessment, the first reassessments
based on complete data bases could not be conducted until fiscal year
1986. As of March 31, 1986, EI’A is planning to complete the first final
registration standard in fiscal year 1.986, and 16 other active ingredients
were ready for EPA’S review to develop a final registration standard.
Figure 2.1 provides the status of pesticide reassessments as of March 31,
1986. EPA has deferred developing final registration standards for 12 out
of the 17 active ingredients because the interim standard identified
minor data gaps and, based on review of the data required to fill these
gaps, the Agency determined that it did not need to change its regulatory position, according to the Deputy Director of the Registration Division. EPA officials consider that reassessment is essentially complete for
these 12 active ingredients and that preparing final registration standards for them would not be worth the resources. According to EPA,
reassessment is essentially complete for warfarin, 4amino-pyridine,
methoprene, heliothiszea, butoxicarboximc, barium metaborate,
isopropalin, OHPA, sulfur, hexazinone, chloroneb and chlorsulfuron.

Currently, EPA plans to conduct a pilot project on one active ingredient,
metolachlor, in. fiscal year 1986. Metolachlor, first registered in 1977, is
a herbicide used on corn. EPAissued an interim standard for metolachlor
in September 1980. EPA plans to use the metolaehlor final registration
standard to develop the tasks and procedures to prepare final registration standard and tolerance reassessments a,nd to estimate resource
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needs for future final standards. EPA plans to issue one final registration
standard in fiscal year 1987 for one of the four other active ingredients
(metalaxyl, phosalone, dimethoate, and aliette) that are ready for final
registration standard review.
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Figure 2.1: Status of Pesticides Undergoing Reregistration as of March 31, 1986
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%gures are approximate. EPA does not expect to review all older active ingredients or products
because some are no longer produced or registrants may decide not to pursue reregistration.
bAccording to EPA, preparation of final standards has been deferred for 12 of these 17 active ingredi
ents for which reassessment is essentially complete.
Source: Compiled from EPA information. We did not independently
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The number of final registration standards that EPA will have to prepare
is uncertain but depends in part on how many interim standards it
prepares. EPAanticipates that about 400 of the 600 active ingredients
identified may require preparation of interim registration standards.
The other 200 or so active ingredients (or about 35 percent) may not
need to be reviewed because they are no longer produced or registrants
may decide not to pursue reregistration of their products for economic
and other reasons, according to the Deputy Director of the Registration
Division, OPP. In these cases the product registration may be either voluntarily canceled by the registrant or suspended by the Agency thus
eliminating them from final standard consideration. While a 35 percent
drop-out rate is greater than the program’s 14 percent experience to
date, the Agency expects a higher drop-out rate in the future as the program begins to deal with lower volume or minor use pesticides,
according to the Chief of the Program Coordination Staff, OPP.
EPA anticipates that it may conduct final registration standard reviews
on two-thirds to three-fourths of the interim standards issued. The
Agency expects that it may have to prepare fewer final standards
because (1) a pesticide may no longer be produced due to market conditions and replacement with newer pesticides, (2) interim registration
standards could result in canceled pesticides or uses, or (3) the special
review of a pesticide of concern could result in final reassessment of
that pesticide, The extent of this drop-off, however, is highly uncertain,
according to EPA. Assuming that EPA prepares interim registration standards for about 400 to 600 active ingredients, the Agency would need to
prepare final standards for about 260 to 450 ingredients.

l’he time frame for completing final registration standards also depends,

in part, on how long it takes to complete interim standards. If WA
develops 25 interim standards a year as currently planned, then the
Agency may issue interim standards for 400 active ingredients-assuming a 36 percent drop-out rate-in the mid to late 1990’s. However, if EPA has to prepare interim registration standards for all 600
active ingredients, then the Agency may finish first round reviews
around 2004.
Based on experience with tasks similar to those that will be required to
do a final standard, EPA expects that each final standard may cost, in
both time and resources, about as much as an interim standard. Later
final standards may be less costly as interim standards are developed
with more complete data bases as a result of the accelerated data call-in
efforts. The time and resources required are subject to many variables,
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including the amount and complexity of data to be reviewed, tolerance
and other quantitative risk assessments, regulatory issues, and other
factors.
Currently, EI’A is planning to complete all final registration standards
around 2006, depending on an anticipated increase in resources beginning in fiscal year 1988 to prepare these standards and on the Agency’s
experience in preparing final standards. EPA anticipates that the number
of active ingredients ready for final registration standard review (Le.,
all required data have been submitted) will accumulate at the rate of up
to 20 per year. If additional resources are not made available beginning
in fiscal year 1988, then EPA will have to balance resources between
developing new interim standards for remaining active ingredients and
completing final standards for already developed interim standards.
111,
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Although completion of final registration standards and tolerance reassessments may result in the culmination of pesticide reassessment, it
does not complete the process of reregistering individual pesticide products, Following development of final standards, EPA will have to apply
decisions reached on active ingredients to individual products containing these ingredients, including those containing more than one
active ingredient, and take appropriate regulatory action such as reregistering products, imposing restrictions, or suspending and canceling
registrations, if needed. In addition, EPA will have to update and revise
the final standards, as needed, because of the dynamic nature of pesticide regulation and to preclude a costly reregistration-type effort sometime in the future. The time and resources needed to complete these
tasks are unknown. However, according to EPA, it will be at least another
20 years before the Agency completes reregistration of all pesticide
products.
The registration standards process will enable EPA to make judgments
about the continued registrability of an active ingredient from a health
and safety standpoint, but the licensing scheme of F~[J?RA
requires EPA to
reregister individual products. Registration standards are Agency position documents that do not in themselves constitute a final Agency
determination pertaining to any particular pesticide product. When final
standards have been completed, EPA will have to review the registrations of individual products to determine if they are in compliance with
current requirements and, if not, impose necessary requirements, such
as product-specific data requirements (i.e., acute toxicity and product
chemistry data) and labeling restrictions/precautions.
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While there are no firm estimates, EPA officials estimate that reregistering all pesticide products may take at least another 20 years or more
to complete. In 1978 EVA initially estimated that the program would take
10 to 16 years to complete. The Director of the Registration Division,
OPP, told us that he was not aware of any new estimates. The Director of
the Program Management and Support Division, OPP, told us that with
fixed resources the program may take until 2010 to 2016 to complete.
However, the Chief of the Program Coordination Staff believes that EPA
will essentially complete the reregistration program around the year
2006 when the Agency expects to complete all final registration standards for older pesticides.
Once EPA develops a final registration standard for a pesticide, the
Agency may need to update and/or amend it to reflect changes in pesticide uses, composition, and formula not covered in the standard;
advancements in science and technology; new data of a type not previously required; and new information, or a reinterpretation of da,ta,
which indicates significant human health or environmental concerns. In
a sense, final standards will never be “final” per se. According to the
Chief of the Program Coordination Staff, the need to maintain and
update final registration standards will be a significant issue. IJnder
WA'S proposed rules for registration, the Agency will revise registration
standards on an as-needed basis, EPA concluded that reviewing registration standards every 6 years, to implement the renewal clause of Section
G(a)(l) of FIbXA,would be unnecessary and time-consuming. However,
maintaining final registration standards will be a critical cost of doing
business if EPA is to avoid costly and long-term efforts to periodically
reregister pesticides to bring them into compliance with evolving
requirements, science, and uses.

Rere istered Products Have
Not ki” en Fully Reassessed

The term “reregistered” implies that an older pesticide product complies
with all current registration requirements. However, the term, as
defined and used by WA, reflects merely a commitment by a registrant
to comply with data requirements and amend product labels as required
by interim registration standards. As of September 23, 1986, EPA had
“reregistered” 146 pesticide products even though significant long-term
data gaps are likely to still exist for certain of the active ingredients
used in these products. EPA was using these “reregistrations” to measure
progress but, has discontinued this use, although the policies and procedures used to “reregister” these products remain in effect.
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Under current EPA procedures the Agency may reregister pesticide products after issuance of an interim registration standard, but before EPA
has received and reviewed all data required to complete pesticide reassessment. l?or example, EPA issued an interim registration standard for
metolachlor in September 1980. EPA “reregistered” three metolachlor
products in 1982. At the time EPA reregistered these products, several
gaps existed in the data base for metolachlor, including studies of its
potential chronic effects. According to the OPP product manager for
metolachlor, the products were conditionally reregistered pending EPA’S
receipt and review of the required studies. As noted earlier, WA is planning to use metolachlor as the pilot pesticide for preparing final registration standards and tolerance reassessments in fiscal year 1986. Thus,
it will be about 4 years after EPA reregistered two metolachlor pesticide
products before the Agency prepares a final reassessment of the active
ingredient. Even so, the process may not be complete if EPA determines
that it needs still further data t,o complete reassessment.
Agency officials we spoke to acknowledged that EPA’S use of the term
“reregistration” is a misnomer and said that OPP'S definition of reregistration evolved from a need to show progress in a long-term program.
Agency officials also told us that only Section 3(g) of FIFRA refers specifically to reregistration and the section neither defines the term nor specifies how it is to be carried out. However, since FIEXAdefines registration
to include reregistration under section 2(z), the Agency’s review of pesticide product applications for reregistration encompasses the same considerations as for unconditional or conditional registrations of pesticide
products, depending on whether additional data are required, according
to WA. EPA officials we spoke with believe that further congressional
direction as to the requirements for reregistration would be desirable.
In September 1986, the Registration Division discontinued manually
tracking the number of products reregistered. However, OPP’S policies
and procedures for reregistering pesticide products remain in effect. OPP
officials could not tell us how many products the Agency “reregistered”
through March of 1986. Consequently, EPA may be continuing to “reregister” pesticide products before completely reassessing the pesticides.
In fiscal year 1986 EPAadopted a new measure of progress--the impl.ementation of an interim standard. Implementation-the
extent, to which
the Agency has secured commitments from registrants and effected
changes in pesticide registrations- is a more realistic measure of program progress, according to EPA officials. EPA considers implementation
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of an interim standard complete when 80 percent of the products containing the chemical as an active ingredient are accounted for-that
is,
when either the registrant(s) has agreed to submit all studies required
by EPA and has submitted an acceptable draft label, or the product(s)
has been suspended or canceled. The Agency’s goal is to complete implementation of an interim registration standard within 1 year of issuance.
This time frame allows 6 months for registrants to comply with interim
standard requirements (including commitment to satisfy long-term data
requirements) and 6 months for EPA to process the necessary paperwork,
review draft labels, and evaluate short-term studies-product
chemistry and acute toxicity data. For fiscal year 1985, EPA was behind its
schedule for implementing interim registration standards, implementing
16 of 20 targeted standards. EPA is behind in implementing interim standards because the Agency, until recently, did not follow up on registrant
compliance with these requirements, according to the Deputy Director of
the Registration Division. EPA's lack of follow-up is discussed in t,he next
section.
--~

--

-

Follow-Up Action on
Registration Standard
Requirements Needs
Improvement

The success of EPA'S reassessment of older pesticides, including the production of required data and the avoidance of unreasonable adverse
effects, depends in part on timely registrant compliance with the data
and labeling requirements of interim standards and on Agency efforts to
enforce these requirements. Although compliance is a critical phase in
successfully completing reregistration, EPA until recently did not routinely follow up on registrants’ compliance with interim registration
standard requirements. As of January 1986, about 50 percent of registrant responses to interim standard requirements were overdue. EPA is
just beginning to deal with the administrative and legal issues involved
in following up on-monitoring
and enforcing-interim
registration
standard requirements.

Many Products Are Not in
Compliance With Interim
Registration Standard
Requirements

EPA,until recently, did not know whether registrants were complying
with interim registration standard requirements because the Agency
was not following up on these requirements. Although EPA'S follow-up
action is incomplete, preliminary estimates, based on initial follow-up
actions, indicate that many products are not in compliance with interim
registration standard requirements. The extent of registrant compliance
or noncompliance may not be fully known until EPA completes follow-up
actions on all interim registration standards issued, according to EPA
officials.
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Initial reports indicated significant registrant noncompliance. For
example, registrants’ responses to almost half of the requirements
imposed by 74 interim registration standards, for which data were
available from the OIJI' Call-In Action Tracking System in *January 1986,
were overdue. Data supplied by EPA from the tracking system indicate
that about 47 percent of registrant responses to active ingredient data
requirements (Le., chronic toxicity data on the active ingredient) were
overdue. Further, about 54 percent of registrant responses to productspecific requirements were overdue. These latter requirements, which
include acute toxicity and product chemistry studies, and revised labels,
usually have to be submitted to JWAwithin 6 months of issuance of the
interim standard.
According to the Deputy Director of the Registration Division, the
tracking system overstates actual noncompliance because the system
tracks noncompliance as an unresolved requirement and several requirements may relate to one action, such as submitting a study. The system
also may overstate noncompliance because of lags in entering the results
of recent cw follow-up actions into the system. As part of its recent
emphasis to follow up on interim standards issued, OIV has been mamlally updating its records. Although these efforts are incomplete, the
Deputy Director estimated that as of March 1986 about 75 percent of
the products covered in the 74 interim registration standards in the
tracking system were in overall compliance with the requirements
imposed; 80 percent of the products were in compliance (20 percent, noncompliance) with the active ingredient data requirements; and 70 percent of the products were in compliance (30 percent noncompliance)
with the product-specific requirements. The Deputy Director believes
that the rates of compliance will continue to improve ;ts the result of
more recent follow-up actions are entered into the tracking system.
(App. V illustrates the compliance status of pesticide products covered
by the first 90 interim registration standards as of September 23, 198s.)
In fiscal year 1985 WA began conducting a project to follow up on
interim registration standard requirements. The project, which h;-x?;been
costly to develop according to the Chief of the Program Coordination
Staff, has initially focused on developing a process to follow up on registrants’ compliance with interim registration standards and catch up on
the interim standards that have been issued.
Several EPAofficials we spoke with told us that OPP did not routinely
follow up on interim registration standards prior to fiscal year 1.985
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because the Agency was concentrating on developing the standards.
According to the 1)irector of the Registration Division, follow-up on
interim registration standards is currently one of OW’Shighest priorit,ies.
However, the Director has expressed concern that the follow-up process
is behind schedule
According to EPA’Sdraft standard operating procedures on follow-up,
developed in 1985, once an interim standard is developed, EPA must
follow up on t,he requirements imposed. Follow-up involves
.

maintaining records for all products covered by a standard;
. resolving rogist,rant, responses to requirements (i.e., challenges to data
and label requirements, commitments, requests for test protocol
reviews, requests for data waivers, requests for time extensions, voluntary cancelations of product registrations, etc.);
* monitoring registrants’ compliance with requirements on a product,-spccific: basis;
. initiating suspension actions against product registrations not in compliance with data requirements;
. recording receipt of new data and screening them for early review;
reviewing draft labels; and
. changing and amending standards to reflect registrants’ responses to
requirements, new dat,a, or proposed new uses.
l

EPAhas not; issued final follow-up procedures because the Agency is
developing procedures for canceling product registrations not in compliance with labeling requirements.
Implc~menting and following up on interim registration standards (not
including review of additional data) may cost as much as developing an
interim standard, according to the Chief of the Insecticide/Rodenticidr!
I~ranch. However, the cost i.s uncertain because of the limited actual
data on this activity. Tracking individual products against requirements
can require t;honsands of actions. For example, the interim registration
standard for disulfoton affected 113 products and required, among
other things, a.total of 27 product-specific studies. However, WA has to
track about 1.)162 product-specific requirements over a period of time to
ensure that thtr regist,rants for the 113 products comply with the
prodmc:t-sI)ec:ifiicand administrative-type data requirements.
OPPproduct, managers handle voluminous records and changes to
records in monitoring registrants compliance with data and labeling
reqi lirement,s. To assist them, OPPhas been developing an automated
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tracking system, Planned and designed in fiscal year 1984 and started in
fiscal year 1985, the system, called the Call-In Action Tracking System,
has experienced several startup delays. As of <January 22, 1986, the
data on 74 interim registration standards had been entered into the
tracking system. Thirty-nine of the 74 standards had completed the
system’s quality control procedures to ensure correct data entry. The
Registration Division has committed itself to process the other registration standards through the quality control steps by spring of 1986.
is beginning to issue suspensions to enforce data requirements
imposed by interim registration standards. According to 01)~‘sdraft
follow-up procedures, the Agency may issue a Notice of Intent to Suspend (suspension notice) under authority of FIFRA Section 3(c)(2)(B) if it
determines that a registrant is not taking appropriate steps to secure the
required data in a timely manner or if a registrant does not produce the
data or information when required. Suspension is effective 30 days after
a registrant receives the notice unless a limited hearing is requested or
EPA determines that the registrant has complied. A suspension, which
may continue indefinitely, precludes a registrant from distributing a
product until it complies with the data requirements that, served as the
basis for the suspension.4 According to the Deputy Director of the Registration Division, OPP has issued several hundred suspension notices
within recent, months to enforce data requirements.
EPA

must issue a separate suspension notice for each unmet data
requirement, according to the Deputy Director. This means a product
registration is subject to multiple suspensions for not complying with
several data requirements. OPP is behind in issuing multiple suspension
notices, according to the Deputy Director, and this is one reason for the
high noncompliance statistics reported by the tracking system. EPA
would like to cancel suspended registrations to clear the Agency’s
records, but (involuntary) cancelation procedures are difficult,
according to the Assistant to the Director, Registration Division. Instead,
EPA is encouraging registrants that decide not to comply with interim
registration standard requirements to voluntarily cancel their product
registrations by allowing the registrant to sell and distribute existing
stocks of its product up to a year after the cancelation becomes
effective.
EPA

Y

4 In order to enforce a suspension notice after it becomes effective EPA’s Office of Compliance Monitoring (OCM) must issue a Stop Sale, Use or Removal Order (SSURO). OCM issued a compliance
strategy for enforcing suspension notices on Sept. 3, 1985.
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I,abel requirements arc the primary mechanism by which EPA regulates
the use and misuse of pesticides. Labels specify the composition and
packaging of a product and provide use directions, warnings, precautionary statements, and other needed restrictions to assure that proper
use of the pesticide product poses no unreasonable risk, As noted earlier, EP/\is imposing label restrictions on certain pesticide products
through interim registration standards to update old product labels and
to reduce risks to human health or the environment.
While most, registrants may be complying with the labeling requirements
imposed by interim registration standards, several are not. According to
the Deputy Director of the Registration Division, currently, 176 pesticide products are not in compliance with interim registration standard
labeling requirements and are subject to caneelation. According to EPA
officials, OIV has not yet taken regulatory action against these products
because FIE‘IW.does not provide a simple procedure for canceling products for failure to meet label requirements. The problem EPA faces in
enforcing labeling requirements demonstrates the difficulty it has in
effecting changes in existing registrations.
E:~‘Achanges and enforces labeling requirements through the formal
cancelation procedures under Section 6(b) of FIFRA.If a registrant fails
to comply with these requirements, EPA may issue a Notice of Intent to
Cancel (cancelation notice), which permanently revokes a registration.
Before issuing a caneelation notice, EPA has to (1) analyze the risks and
benefits and impact on the agricultural economy and (2) submit the
analysis for review to the FERA Scientific Advisory Panel and USIZA. Further, a registrant whose registration is threatened with cancelation is
entitled to a full adjudicatory hearing on the merits of the Agency’s decision to cancel the registration. These hearings provide an opportunity
’
for the registrant to rebut the Agency’s decision. Hearings of this type
have been conducted in the past following special reviews of pesticides
of concern and have been time-consuming--some have lasted several
years. (See ch. 7.)
EPA has not yet issued any cancelation notices to enforce interim registration standard requirements, according to EPA officials. According to
the Deputy Director, OPP, EPA has not taken this action because the
Agency lacks the resources to carry out the required cancelation procedures on all products that could be subject to caneelation. According to
~~4’s Assistant General Counsel for pesticides, F’IFXAprovides sufficient
authority for EM to cancel pesticide registrations for failure to comply
with labeling requirements but the process provided by the law is time-
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consuming and resource-intensive. Alternatively, the Agency may elect
to enforce required labeling changes through the misbranding provisions
of PIFRA Section 12.5 However, this might take as much work to do as
processing a cancelation notice, according to this official.
Currently, EPA is planning to streamline the process for issuing cancelation notices to enforce labeling requirements. The Agency is planning to
pilot-test these procedures on the chemical phorate, for which 6 of 32
product labels have not been submitted as required by the interim registration standard. The results of this attempt are as yet unknown.
Because cancelation proceedings are costly and time-consuming, EPA
officials would prefer to use informal rule-making to more efficiently
implement label requirements while providing an opportunity for a registrant to contest the Agency’s decision. According to EPA’S Assistant
General Counsel, explicit statutory authority providing EPA with this
option is needed and desired. On March 20, 1986, the Assistant Administrator for Pesticides and Toxic Substances testified before a House Agriculture subcommittee that the Agency thinks it should have the option
to use the rule-making process to implement labeling changes and discussed a possible approach.
--.--~-. I

I’c?;st;icide
Activities
Ctimpete for Limited
Raslrwew Available to
EFjA

I
1

--

-

Although EPA separately budgets registration and reregistration activities, competing demands for the limited resources available to OPP influences the programs’ accomplishments. Concurrent with its efforts to
reassess and reregister older pesticides, EPA must register new pestitides, approve new or experimental uses of pesticides, approve tolerances, amend product registrations, and perform other activities. While
EPA’S workload with respect to reregistration has increased, the
resources available to the pesticide program are less than at their peak
in 1980. Even with a recent emphasis on reregistration, EPA has determined that it will be unable to immediately review new studies required
for reassessment. In addition, EPA must address emerging pesticide
issues and concerns such as pesticide contamination of groundwater;
toxicity of inert ingredients, impurities and contaminants; regulation of
new, genetically engineered pesticides; and other issues.
6 GcncraUy, a produd whove label or labeling does not contain the information required by EPA to
protect health or the environment or which sets forth false or misleading information is misbranded.
According tn EPA, WFRA establishes 12 specific situations in which a pesticide is misbranded, 7
u.s.c:. LsfycJ).
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To some extent, E~A'S accomplishments with respect to regulating pesticides are a function of resources, The pace of reregistration is more a
function of resources than process, according to the former Director of
OPP,now the Acting Deputy Assistant Administrator for Water. The
Acting Chief of the Program Coordination Staff told us that EPA has
probably obtained maximum efficiency in the Registration Standards
Program and any additional increase in output without a corresponding
increase in resources would threaten the quality of the program.
The development of interim registration standards has been affected by
requirement was
mandated, the pesticide program had 432 positions authorized and $11
million appropriated. The program reached its peak in fiscal year 1980
with 829 full-time equivalents (FIB) and $45 million in actual expenditures. In fiscal year 1985 the program had 591 FTES and $44 million in
actual expendit,ures. These figures were not adjusted for inflation. EPA
initially planned to develop 50 registration standards a year, but this
was not possible because of program budget cuts, according to the Chief
of the Policy and Special Projects Staff. Table 2.3 shows the Office of
Pesticide Programs’ budget history for fiscal years 1984, 1986, and
1986.
----------~
the program’s budget. In 1972, when the reregistration

i.-

..II .-

_.“”
_“._.“”-.. .-_-.._.

Programs
Budget arrd Staff Hlstory for Fiscal

Table 23: Offim

of Pesticide

1985# _-1984O
----.-1986b-.-..
(staff
(staff
(staff
(million)
years) --_-..__-__
(million)
years)
(million)
..-...-..__
_ _
..-.-___..___
- ..__.
-_....._years)
. ..________._
_.._
.-..__... ., ..__......_
~--

Years 1IB34-rple

.-.

.._..._

.._

Reregistration
$21.4
274.3
(Generic chemical review)
$19.8
207.5
$24.2
249.6
ieiiitrat
i;n ““I ..
‘.. .‘..-.-..-....-.-.--------.-.--....-..--.--..----.-.---- --.-..--.---....-..-‘.-.“..-.’ ‘. ..“.”
14.8
217.9_...__ ._ __ 13.0 _.._207.3
9.7
220.0
.._ .._.
2.8
73.8
Tolerances
2.4
3.1
78.5
65.9
Sp&ialrGjstration
2.7
2.1
1.5
61.5
45.0
_._-___.._..I .
.._.31.9
_^_.
.__. .-.. .^.._._
_.....
.._.-.-__---.-.-.
..__-..-__ ..__ ._.___..__..___
$38.7
597.3
$44.2
591 .O
$34.6
554.9
total
OActual obligations and staff years.
“Estimated

obligations and staff years.

Source: EPA.

In November 1985, EPA announced the Agency’s number one priority for
fiscal year 1987: the reduction of risks from exposure to existing pesticides and toxic substances. In February 1986 EPA announced that the
President’s fiscal year 1987 budget estimate includes $40.3 million for
OI”P.The estimate includes an increase of $1 million for OPP’Sgeneric
chemical review program (reregistration) over fiscal year 1986 but no
increase in staff years. Since fiscal year 1985 EPA has been shifting
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resources from new pesticide registration activities to reregistration
activities reflecting increasing Agency priority on reregistration.
Even with increased emphasis on reregistration, EPA has determined,
because of resource constraints, that it will be unable to review immediately upon receipt the increasing volume of new studies it expects to
receive. As a result of its reregistration efforts, EPA expects to receive an
increasingly large number of studies requiring review. This has been
characterized by Ert\ officials and others as the “data wave.” While the
number of studies to be received is uncertain and dependent on registrant compliance with requirements, EPAhas decided that it generally
will not review individual studies as they are received. Instead, the
Agency will wait until all studies required for the final registration
standard review of a specific pesticide are received. However, EPA will
screen certain incoming studies for early reviews.
To assist EPA in screening and scheduling data reviews, EPA proposed on
October 3, 1985, a rule to establish criteria by which pesticide applicants and registrants who submit certain types of toxicology, environmental fate, exposure assessment, or ecological effects data to
identify-“flag”--a
study if the results indicate possible adverse
effects or demonstrate that the pesticide has characteristics of concern.
In addition, under FIFRASection 6(a)(2) EPA requires all registrants to
submit to the Agency additional factual informakion regarding unreasonable adverse effects on the environment of registered pesticides if
they possess, generate, or become aware of such information after registration. According to F:rAofficials, the flagging criteria will enable the
Agency to focus on pesticides of greatest concern, but are not intended
to define adverse effects, The actual number of studies that may be
flagged by registrants and require immediate review by EPA is unknown
but may be significant. OPPestimates, on the basis of a pilot study, that
about 40 percent of incoming studies subject to the proposed flagging
criteria may be flagged for immediate review. Further, a large number
of studies, such as acute toxicology and mutagenicity studies, are not
subject to the flagging criteria. If EPA is unsuccessful in screening
incoming data for early review, then data in its possession, which may
indicate a possible concern with an existing pesticide, may not be
reviewed until EPA receives all required data for the pesticide and schedules the pesticide for a comprehensive review sometime in the future.
EPAis responsible not only for reregistering older pesticides but also for
registering new ones. In fiscal year 1985 EPA conducted over 17,000 new
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registration actions (multiple decisions on pending registration applications and tolerance petitions), including 354 reviews of new active ingredients, 4,209 reviews of similar pesticide product registrations, 9,749
reviews of registration amendments, and 696 tolerance petition reviews.
In fiscal year 1986, these activities accounted for $20 million (45 percent of OPP’S programs) and required 341 staff years (68 percent of OPP’S
programs). In fiscal year 1985, backlogs in OPP’S new registration
reviews grew in part as a result of the Agency’s priority attention to
reregistration.
In addition to these activities, EPA must address emerging pesticide regulatory issues. For example, one of the problems EPA is contending with is
how to deal with actual or potential pesticide contamination of groundwater. Over half the population of the IJnited States gets drinking water
from groundwater, including 95 percent of rural residents. The extent of
groundwater contamination by pesticides is generally unknown. However, 17 pesticides have been detected in groundwater in 23 states as a
result of normal agricultural use. The concern is that people may be
unknowingly exposed to high levels of pesticide residues by drinking
water from contaminated groundwater and that a natural resource is
being polluted. In addition to calling in environmental fate data on 89
active ingredients, EPA has taken specific actions to suspend, cancel, or
impose restrictions on approximately 10 pesticides because of groundwater concerns.

Y

EPA has made a start in addressing the issues surrounding groundwater
protection, but the effort is a long-term one. It is too early to evaluate
the success or effectiveness of these early groundwater protection
effects. However, environmentalists, industry representatives, and
others have urged EI’A to act more quickly in providing federal leadership on this national issue. (App. VIII provides more information on how
this issue is beginning to be addressed.)
-----I~

Alternatives for
Accelerating
Reregistration Are
Limited

-

-

A major criticism of EPA’S Office of Pesticide Programs by members of
Congress, the pesticide industry, environmental groups, and others is
that reregistration is proceeding slowly and needs to be accelerated.
However, the alternatives available for significantly accelerating this
time-consuming and resource-intensive effort appear limited because of
the tasks involved in technically reviewing a large volume of data and
making complex regulatory decisions for a large number of pesticides.
According to the Director of the Registration Division, there are no
shortcuts to the current process.
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Three alternatives discussed by different organizations which might
accelerate the pace of reregistration are:
l

l

l

Further shift the burden to industry to identify and submit all data necessary for reregistration, including replacement of previously submitted
data that are no longer deemed scientifically acceptable.
Impose statutory deadlines for the required generation, submission, and
review of required data.
Provide additional program resources, through general revenues or user
fees, to accelerate the development of registration standards and data
reviews.
These alternatives are neither all-inclusive nor mutually exclusive. Each
has certain advantages and disadvantages. Our intent in discussing
these alternatives is to show that there is no simple way to significantly
accelerate the reregistration of older pesticides. We did not analyze the
costs and other implications associated with these alternatives.

Shift; Il;urden to Industry

r
/
~

One alternative for accelerating reregistration would be to shift more of
the regulatory burden of reassessing older pesticides to industry. IJnder
this alternative registrants could be expected to conform with different
levels of responsibility. Registrants could be expected to determine and
develop the complete data base necessary to reassess and reregister
their pesticides. To do this, registrants would have to apply the published data requirements and guidelines to their own products, determine what data requirements apply, review existing data in support of
their registrations, identify missing or invalid data, and develop any
additional or replacement data that are necessary within certain time
periods. If registrants failed to comply, EPA could suspend the product
registrations.

Registrants
could also be expected to review the studies supporting their
registrations and take appropriate regulatory action to reduce risks.
IJsing explicit ~1%criteria, registrants would self-certify that all
required determinations had been properly made to bring their products
into compliance with current registration requirements. Registrants
would be responsible for reviewing data and takiq prompt and appropriate measures to reduce risks, including adding labeling precautions or
notifying EPA should a risk concern be triggered. According to a preliminary discussion paper prepared by EPA'S Office of Policy, Planning, and
Evaluation, EPA would have to develop explicit certification criteria for
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registrants to follow. In addition, the Agency would have to audit registrant certifications and data reviews and penalize registrants for noncompliance (i.e., suspend or cancel registrations) to ensure registrant
compliance with certification criteria.
MN discussed this alternative with its former Administrator’s Pesticide
Advisory Committee and is currently testing part of it. The pilot data
call-in on 3 1 non-food-use active ingredients is testing the use of registrants to identify and submit missing data. EPA had considered
expanding the call-in to require registrants to identify and replace
invalid/inadequate data as well as missing data. However, according to
an ~1%analysis, the Agency’s experience in having registrants judge the
validity of existing data had been disappointing in the past, in part
because the Agency did not develop explicit criteria for registrants to
follow, For example, in the early 1980’s EPA initiated a pilot project to
determine the feasibility of having registrants assist in preparing registration standards-reviewing
their own data, preparing study reviews,
and identifying data gaps. Although registrants were cooperative, EI’A
found that registrant involvement cost OPP resources rather than saved
them because of the need to instruct registrants on what to do and then
to scrutinize carefully their work products, according to a 1984 OPP analysis of the registration standards process.6
EI?~officials currently believe that shifting the burden to industry to
develop a complete data base is possible because registrants are now
more familiar with what studies are required to support pesticide uses.
With the publication of the data requirements (Part 158) and pesticide
assessment guidelines, new pesticide registration applicants are
expected to be able to apply the guidelines and present the Agency with
an application supported by all the required data. This same expectation
could be extended to registrants of old pesticides, according to EPA officials. Further, these officials believe that with appropriate oversight of
registrant data submissions through random and “for-cause” audits and
the threat of suspension, the Agency could ensure registrant compliance.
This alternative may accelerate reregistration if registrants comply with
EM’s criteria and the Agency is able to effectively oversee registrant,
data submission. However, based on EPA’S past experience, questions
-.---I. _.”,.*“.,__--~.I-----_-REPA agreed to eliminate the preparation of industry-assisted registration standards a? part of its
Septc!mber IQ84 settlement with the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC). (Natural Rt%ources
Ikfertre Council v. Ruckelshaus, No. 83-1509 (D.D.C. settlement approved, Oct. 14, 1984)). In lQ%---.I--~.
NRDC and others sued EPA, challenging, among other things, the Agency’s practice of developing
industry-aMstx?d pesticide registration standards.
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remain on the likely success of this alternative. In addition, one other
consideration is how such a process may be perceived by the public and
whether public trust in EPA’S regulation of pesticides would be eroded
regardless of whether such a process was successful. EPA could pilot-test
this approach on a sample of active ingredients and, if it were found
successful, could expand the approach to other active ingredients to
accelerate reregistration.

Impose Statutory Deadlines

Another alternative that has been widely discussed is the rtrestablishment of statutory deadlines for reregistration, On March 11, 1986, a bill
was introduced in the Congress for completing reregistration of all
active ingredients initially registered before September 30, 1978, within
7 years. IlJnder the bill, H.R. 4364,’ EPA is required to fully evaluate the
existing data supporting registrations and notify registrants to submit
required data, within 18 months of the effective date of the act,, for a
priority list of 300 active ingredients and, within 24 months of the effective date of the act, for the remaining chemicals. Pesticide manufacturers then have up to 4 years to complete the required studies.
Following registrant submission of the studies, EPA has 1 year to rereg~
ister the pesticide. If the required data are not submitted, the registration would be suspended. The bill also provides for a one-time fee on
active ingredients to financially assist, in part, EPA’S efforts in meeting
the reregistration deadlines. H.R. 4364, referred to as the compromise
bill, reflects an accord reached between the National Agricultural Chemicals Association (NACA), a trade association representing 92 manufacturing companies, and the Campaign for Pesticide Reform (CPR), a
coalition of 41 environmental, consumer, and labor groups. WA and
others have informally expressed concerns about the deadlines in 1I.R.
4364 and some have recently proposed alternate schedules for accelerating reregistration. We did not evaluate the feasibility or reasonableness of any of the proposed reregistration deadlines.
The compromise bill is similar to legislation enacted in the state of California in 1984 in setting a priority schedule for filling data gaps for pesticides posing the greatest risk. The California Birth Defects Prevention
Act, a first-of-its-kind state law, seeks to fill critical data gaps for 10
chronic health effects tests on all pesticides registered by the state
before July 1, 1983. The California act establishes time frames for the
evaluation of existing data and submission of required da.ta intitially
targeted to the top 200 pesticides (those with the most significant data
----.-- ._._._.
-_.__
.-...--...-.I...._....
--.
.-.Y-A companion bill, S. 2216, way introduced in the Senate on March 20, 1986.
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gaps, widespread usage, and potential adverse health effects). All
required health studies must be completed by March 1, 199 1, according
to a California state budget analysis.
According to the Special Assistant to the Director, Division of IJest,Management, California Department of Food and Agriculture, the program
will take about 10 years to complete because of the volume of data
needing review. Further, the full cost of the program to the st,atc is
unknown because the number of studies that will indicat,e adverse
effects and require risk assessments is unknown.
Establishing reasonable deadlines, perhaps with interim milestones,
might accelerate reregistration even if a corresponding revenue generation scheme is not adopted. In September 1985 an EPA-funded study on
the effectiveness of statutory deadlines in environmental laws, conducted by the Environmental and Energy Study Institute and the
Enviromental Law Institute, concluded that although WA misses most
deadlines, statutory deadlines play an effective role in speeding action
by WA, states, and the regulated community. According to t,he
researchers, deadlines that are perceived as realistic are more effective.
The researchers recommended, among other things, that deadhnes be
realistic and that interim deadlines should be set for major, long-term
undertakings. However, we are mindful of past deadlines on completing
reregistration which were unattainable. In addition, although this altcrnative might accelerate the generation of data critical for reassessment,
WA would still have to monitor registrant responses to data requirements and review and evaluate the immense volume of data submitted.

--“+--L
Probide Additional
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A key controlling element in the reregistration process, as well as for all
of EpA’S pesticide work, is the resources-people and money-available
to carry out the Agency’s responsibilities. Accordingly, the most obvious
and fastest way of expediting reregistration is to increase program
resources.
Resources could be increased by hiring additional qualified employees or
obtaining outside assistance. In October 1984 the House Committee on
Government Operations, on the basis of a study of EPA’S pesticide registration activities, recommended that EPA seek assistance from outside
scientific organizations, such as the National Academy of Sciences/
National Resource Council, t,o assist in reviewing the volume of data
required for reregistration. The Committee questioned whether EPA
could ever complete reregistration without outside assistance because of
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the magnitude of the task, limited personnel resources, and continuin#
budgetary constraints. In responding to the Committee’s report, EPAcon
eluded that the use of outside scientific panels would not significantly
affect the pace at which reviews are being conducted. Further,
according to an EPA analysis, while groups such as the National
Academy of Sciences have high scientific expertise, reliance on them to
conduct full science reviews would be inefficient because these groups
would be unfamiliar with EPA’S methodology for conducting reviews and
are subject to high reviewer turnover rates.
Greater reliance on contractors to conduct full science reviews might
also not significantly accelerate reregistration based on the Agency’s
reported experience with contractors. EPA already relies extensively on
contractor support to conduct science reviews in support of registration
standards; its experience with this practice has been highly variable,
according to an internal EPA analysis of the Registration Standards Program. Further, contractor personnel turnover has delayed interim registration standard development in some cases, according to EPA’S internal
tracking records. Also, EPA would still have to monitor contracted
reviews.
One possibility for increasing resources to accelerate reregistration is to
charge user fees for pesticide registration and reregistration activities to
recover the costs of these activities. For the registrants this would be a
cost of doing business since they cannot market their products without
being registered/reregistered. As noted above, recently proposed amend _
ments to FII?RAprovide for assessing fees to accelerate reregistration. We
did not analyze the feasibility or implications of these fee proposals.
The basic authority for federal agencies to assess fees for services is
contained in 31. USC. 9701, This law, commonly referred to as the IJser
Charge Statute, authorizes and encourages federal agencies to recover,
to the fullest extent possible, costs attributable to special benefit services provided to identifiable recipients. Fees collected under this
statute are deposited into the U.S. Treasury as miscellaneous receipts.
Currently, EPA charges user fees for its review of industry submitted tolerance petitions under authority of FFDC~Section 408(o). IJnlike funds
collected under the User Charge Statute, those collected for tolerance
petitions are placed into a revolving fund to be used by EPA as is authorized by Public Law 88-136, an appropriation act for fiscal year 1964.
The revolving fund is then charged as the fees are earned, i.e., as the
petition reviews are completed.
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EPA has considered assessing user fees to recover the costs of pesticide
registration and reregistration activities. In 1980, after studying the
issue at the request of the Congress, EPA found that establishing a fee
schedule for registration actions would be both technically and administratively feasible.
EPA believes that it has sufficient legal authority

to charge fees for registration and reregistration of pesticides under the User Charge Statute,
but the Agency would prefer explicit authority under FWRAto charge
fees to avoid possible litigation which might delay assessing fees. Further, funds collected under the rU= Charge Statutdwould be deposited\
into the 1J.S. Treasury and would not be avAilable to the program. EpA
believes it needs statutory authority to be able to retain funds collected
from user fees.
More recently, EPA has been considering a draft proposed rule that
would establish a user-fee system to recover the costs of certain pesticide registration activities. The proposed rule also states EPA’S belief
that it could charge fees for reregistering products; therefore, the
Agency intends to expand the proposed user-fee system to recover
reregistration costs in the future. Issuance of this proposal has been
postponed pending the issuance of findings/recommendations by an EPA
task force formed to determine the feasibility of charging user fees for
various EPA programs, including pesticides. The task force will also be
considering the issue of making revenues from such fees directly available to the programs. The task force hopes to develop a preliminary
report by the spring of 1.986. The President’s budget for fiscal year 1987
anticipates collecting $15 million from user fees for pesticide registration activities.

Y
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EPA’s Latest Proposal to
Expedite Reregistration
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Although the Administration has not formally introduced legislation to
amend I;?FKI\,EPA’S Assistant Administrator for Pesticides and Toxic
Substances, in testimony before the Subcommittee on Department Operations, Research and Foreign Agriculture, House Committee on Agriculture, on March 20, 1986, outlined a new two-staged approach to
accomplish reregistration in 9 years. The new approach includes
0 placing the burden on registrants to review existing studies for validity,
identify data gaps, and commit to develop the data within specified time
frames;
0 setting a date for when current registrations would expire;
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0 immediately canceling product registrations for failing to comply with
reregistration requirements; and
. assessing fees to assist the Agency in accelerating reregistration.
Recause of the recency of the proposal, sufficient time was not available
for us to evaluate EPA’S proposed new approach to accelerate
reregistration.
~---

Conclusions

- -.----

While much of the population is exposed daily to pesticides in food and
the environment, EPA has limited assurance that human health and the
environment are adequately protected from possible unreasonable risks
of older pesticides. This is because most pesticides used today were initially registered before contemporary regulatory and scientific requirements were imposed. These older pesticides have not been fully tested to
determine, among other things, their potential for causing long-term
health effects, such as cancer and reproductive disorders, birth defects,
and environmental damage. In the 1972 ammendments to FDXA, the Congress required EPA to reassess the health and safety effects of all previously registered pesticide products and reregister only those that meet
contemporary registration requirements. In the meantime, these products can continue to be marketed.
WA faces a formida.ble task in reassessing the risks of pesticides regis-

tered over the past three decades. The task has proven to be a much
more extensive and time-consuming effort than first envisioned, as evidenced by the initial 4-year deadline which the Agency did not achieve.
Making a definitive determination on the acceptability of each piece of
existing data, identifying data gaps, and making scientific and regulatory decisions are time-consuming tasks. In addition, the production of
required new or replacement data takes time-up to 4 years in the case
of chronic toxicity data.
The key element in the reregistration effort is EPA’S Registration Standards Program. Under this program EPA plans to gather and evaluate
data from pesticide manufacturers on about 600 active ingredients used
in about 60,000 pesticide products. After a slow start WA is beginning to
make progress. As of March 31, 1986 EPA had developed 124 interim
registration standards that state what is known about a pesticide, identify data gaps, and impose restrictions, where necessary, to reduce risks.
In addition, the Agency has been calling in certain data missing from EPA
files, notably long-term health effects data, in advance of preparing
interim registration standards.
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The Formidable Tack of Remgis~rJiny
Pesticidce Will Extend Into the 21st Century

Despite this recent progress, EPA has been unable to completely reassess
the vast majority of older pesticides because the necessary data are nonexistent or inadequate. EPA’S efforts to accelerate the collection of data
in a.dvance of interim registration standards will improve the completeness of these standards but will fall short of providing a complete data
base because EPA may determine that existing studies arc !nv:llid or
inadequate when preparing an interim registration standard.
Based on current program and resource projections, it appears that reregistration will extend into the 21st century. EPA has been developing
about 26 interim registration standards a year and expects to complete
these preliminary reassessments around the year 1996. The Agency
plans to complete final regulatory standards and tolerance reassessments after receipt and review of all required test data by the year
2006, assuming an increase in resources beginning in fiscal year 1988.
The Agency expects that these final standards may cost as much to
develop, in both time and resources, as interim standards. As of March
31, 1986, about 17 active ingredients are ready for the development of
final registration standards, 12 of which have essentially completed
reassessment, according to EPA officials. EPA plans to complete the first
final standard in fiscal year 1986. Yet to be done is the reregistration of
individual pesticide products following development of final registration
standards, Further, EPA will have to maintain final standards to preclude another costly reregistration-type effort sometime in the future.
While EPA has stated it has “reregistered” about 145 pesticide products,
the Agency reregistered certain of these products before having all data
available and completely reassessing the active ingredients contained in
these products. EPA officials acknowledge that this practice may be misleading, but its policies and procedures for effecting reregistration
remain in force. EPA officials could not tell us whether it is continuing to
“reregister” pesticide products. Thus, EPA may be continuing to reregister an undetermined number of products before completely reassessing the pesticides. EPA officials we spoke to believe congressional
direction on the requirements for reregistration would be desirable.
To some extent, the success of EPA’S reassessment of older pesticides,
including the avoidance of unreasonable adverse effects, depends in
part on timely registrant compliance with the data and labeling requirements imposed by interim registration standards and Agency efforts to
enforce these requirements. Although EPA has been developing interim
registration standards to identify and obtain needed data, the Agency,
until recently, did not implement or follow up on interim registration
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standards to obtain, monitor, and enforce registrants’ compliance with
these requirements. WI” has recently made registration standard followup a high priority-establishing
draft procedures to follow up, developing an automated tracking system, and suspending product registrations not in compliance with data requirements. We believe that these
are steps in the right direction and should be continued. However, the
Agency has not yet canceled any pesticide product for noncompliance
with labeling requjrements imposed by interim standards because of the
costly and time-consuming cancelation procedures under FIFRA.EPA is
attempting to streamline the cancelation procedures, but the results of
this effort are as yet unknown. EPA officials would like to have the
option to use informal rule-making, that would provide an opportunity
for registrants to contest certain Agency decisions, to more efficiently
implement label requirements. EPA officials believe that explicit statutory authority is needed to make this option available to the Agency.
The Congress, the pesticide industry, environmentalists, and EPA all
agree that the reregistration of older pesticides needs to be expedited.
However, it appears that the alternatives available for accomplishing
this feat are limited because greater resources would probably be
needed to accelerate the resource-intensive and time-consuming task of
reregistration. While EPA recently made review of older pesticides its
number one priority and has requested additional funding for fiscal year
1987, reregistration will still extend past the year 2000. Some of the
alternatives we have discussed in this chapter could accelerate the generation of necessary data but may still require additional resources for
EPA to expedite review of data, prepare regulatory positions, and unconditionally reregister pesticide products. Shifting the burden to industry
to identify and fill data gaps would be consistent with registrant responsibilities under FIFTU and accelerate production of missing data, but
questions remain on the likely success of registrants’ properly identifying and replacing existing studies that may not be adequate/valid by
contemporary scientific standards. Setting reasonable deadlines for completing reregistration might expedite EPA’S reregistration efforts even if
the deadlines are missed. However, as past experience has indicated,
setting deadlines without sufficient resources and without full appreciation of the task involved may not accomplish the objective.
In considering whether to provide additional resources to expedite
reregistration, we believe a user-fee system could be considered. EPA is
considering issuing a proposed rule which would institute a user-fee
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The Pormidable Tacikof Rere&&ring
Perticides Will Extend Into the 21~t.Century

l

l

develop and submit to the Congress the appropriate legislative language
to achieve this objective.
Conduct a pilot test, to determine whether registrants can successfully
review existing data to identify and replace inadequate/invalid studies
and the Agency’s ability to successfully oversee registrant data submissions. E’urther, the Administrator should consider the results of the pilot.
study in determining whether and how to accelerate reregistration by
further shifting the burden to industry to fill gaps in tests on existing
pesticides.
Discontinue rcregistering individual pesticide products, by amending
current policies and procedures, until the Agency has received and
reviewed all data and completely reassessed the pesticides. Should the
Administrator determine that congressional direction on the requirements for reregistering pesticide products would be desirable, we further recommend that the Administrator seek such clarification and
direction from the Congress.
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Health Risk Relatedto PesticideResiduesin
Food Are Uncertain
11”“”““l..“.l”- ---__--._--._-___~

While pesticides may protect, the food supply from insects, weeds, and
other pests, they may also leave residues that persist to the dinner plate.
Some pesticide residues in food cannot be avoided by washing, peeling,
and other food processing. Therefore, limiting the amount of residue is
often critical to protecting the public from immediate health hazards
and long-term health effects. WA is responsible for setting limits (tolerances) on the amount of pesticide residue in food and for reassessing
previously established tolerances, Ilowever, health risks related to pesticide residues in food arc uncertain because for many pest,icides with
previously established tolerances, EPA lacks the data needed to detcrmine safe residue limits.
EPA,FIN, IJSM, and the states regulate the use of pesticides on food.
IJnder FNA and FE’IXA,IPA is responsible for registering pesticides and
establishing tolerances. (Prior to 1970, t ISDAregistered pesticides, and
FDAset tolerances.) PIPAand its predecessors have registered approximately 400 pesticides for food uses (about 390 of these art: older pesti-,
cidcs that are being reassessed) and established about 6,000 tolerances
for pesticide residues on numerous crops and processed foods. TJSDA
monitors meat, poultry, and eggs, and FDA monitors other foods, to
assure that consumers are not exposed to unsafe levels of pesticide residues in food. (We are preparing another report, to be issued in the near
future, on FDA’Sprogram to monitor the food supply and enforce tolerances.) This chapter addresses EPA’S progress in ensuring that previously established tolerances protect public health.
Many existing tolerances were established previously (older tolerances)
without all the data EPA now requires to assess health risks of food-use
pesticides according to current scientific standards. For example, some
tolerances were set before tests for a pesticide’s potential to cause
cancer and genetic change were required. EPA plans to reassess tolerances and exemptions for about 390 older pesticides to determine
whether they were set at levels which do not present a health hazard.
We found that EPAhas
1 begun to obtain needed data and has established procedures for reassessing older tolerances,
* reassessed only a few older tolerances according to current scientific
standards and will take many years to complete the extensive task of
tolerance re?kLssessment,and
0 not yet resolved some scientific questions concerning how it assesses the
safety of tolerance levels.
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ICI’A~SSWWSpotential healt,h risks of pesticide residues in order to set
( hfmkw of’ ‘I~olffribnc:e t,olttranc~~s
at safe Icvc~ls.7’0 assess health risks, the Agency uses dat.a
Strt,Ling
wbmi t&d by I)t%ic:idc registrants concerning pesticide toxicity (potential 1.0cause adverse health effects) and residues (amount that may
rclmain in food). Older tolerances were not, always based on the testing
nlt!t.llodologit.,s and full set of data that EPA now requires.
WA plans to reassess the tolerances or exemptions from tolerances for
about. :190 active ingredients. Most of the data used in making a toleranct~~
decision are also considered in deciding whether to register or
rtWgist,c!r a pesticide product. Accordingly, EPA plans to reassess toleranus as part of its Registration Standards Program. Although WA establishcbst,o1~anco~ under the authority of FFDCA,rather than under FIWA,
t he ~~st.~~t)lisl~rncnt,
of’ a tolerance or an exemption is a prerequisite to registration or rt!rr!gistrat,ion of any pesticide with a food or feed crop use.
..-.-

Y

-.- ..._..- --_--.__

.--------.-

A t,oltlranct~ is t,hclmaximum limit, of pesticide residue allowed in or on
raw agric:ult.ural commodities, processed foods, or animal feed. The tolt~an(~ is also a level that will impose no health hazard within a pract ic*al cWaint.y. It, therefore represents both a pesticide residue level low
cLnollgh Lo be safe and one high enough to cover residues that may be
I)rc.bscW+
if t,ht: pesticidr! is properly used. Every food-use pesticide chemka.1 must have a tolerance or a tolerance exemption for each registered
IISCon a crop or edible animal product. Pesticide registrants and others
may submit, ii petition to WA proposing that a pesticide tolerance level
bt! ost,ablishttd for each desired food use. EPA reviews the petition and its
sllpporting docurnont,ation and decides whether or not to grant a toleriin~ or tolerancrt exemption.
WA may establish tolerances with or without expiration dates. Also,
WI Kj\ allows a pesticide chemical to be exempted from the requirement
of’ ;Pt olcrance when a tolerance is not necessary to protect the public
t ~~W,tr.IQ)r ctxarnplc, WA has exempted some naturally occurring subst.ancb<!s
not c*cmsidercd toxic to humans. Residues of exempted pesticides
iw normall~y i~llow~~l at, any lcvt~l.
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It’ a pc!st.icidcris used according to instructions on it3 label, the ttrlt!r’anctc:
r~y~,wtnt~ the maximum l~el of residue t,hat may be present on a commoc1it.yt hut. is in ~~~mm~co.I>~)Acnftrrcos tolerances by monitoring ;ind
t ost,in)! food at. t,ho time it. ctnters commerce. Subsequent food processing
and I.)rc~p;trat,ic~rl
may result. in an increase or decrease of the residue
Itwl.

‘I’crlw;~rrc*t~Risk Assessrnmt,

In order t,o d(%Lrminc whc~t,hcr tolerance? levels proposed by pesticide
rc:gist.rant.s may I)t*csc:nt,a health risk to the consumer, WA requires rcgist,rar&+ 1.0sIIt)mit, toxkology and residue data. EPA’Scurrent toxicology
data rcquirt:mc!nt,s include about. 20 animal and microorganism tests for
c’ancor, t)irt,h dofccts, gt!nt%ic change, reproductive effects, and other
c+ronic~ and acu t,t: health cffocts. Residue data requirements include
st,udicbs1.0identify the nature and amount of residue that, could occur
wit.il propor I)cst,ic:idc use and analytical methods that, FDAcan USA:to
t.c:st.t.f\o food supply for residues of the pesticide. (The major data
rc~cllrirc~rnelltsfor registration and tolerance setting are list& in app. 11.)
151’~t,oxic:ologist,suse toxicology and residue data to assess possible
hr!;~lt.hrisks 01 a pesticide’s use on food and determine whether proI~osc~cl
t,oIcrancc! IPVP~Swt~~lti protect; the public health within a practicbal
c~t:rtaint.y. ‘I’hr~risk of pesticide residues depc:nds on both the t,oxicit,y of
t,ho rosiducs (i.cx.,thclir potcW,ial to cause adverse health effects) and
pot,c?nt,ialhr~trum oxposurct to residues in the diet. WA’S risk assessmc:nt.
r)r’oc:clssfor food-USC!pesticides has three stops: (1) detctrmining the
rcsidl~c’s toxicity, including a level of daily pesticide residue intake
ac(:cpt,;rblo for humans (Acceptable Daily Intake), (2) detctrmining t,hct
m~~xirnwn
potential dietary exposure to pesticide residues (Theoretical
Maximum Rcsiduct Contribution), and (3) comparing potential dietary
cx posllrc: t,o t,hc ;~.c:ceptablo1~01 of human intake. (App. VI describes
thcrst~c:onc:cptsin more detail and provides an example of the risk
assessment process for the herbicide chlorsulfuron.) Risk asscssmc!nt,s
involve an cG:mcnt, of uncertainty because results of animal tests must.
be irWrprc:t,od to dotcrminc toxicity to humans. I Jncertainty occurs
bcci~us(: animals are biologically different from humans and because
higher tloscts arc used in animal tests than arc: expected for human
c’xposur~~.
Many existing toloranccs and exemptions were established previously
with fewer data than are now rctquired, resulting in a need to reassess
older t,olt:ranc:t:s according to current, scientific standards. EPApublished
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its (*~~rrc~rlt
data 1’~‘(I11it’f?lllC’II1,s
(40 WR 158) as a proposed rule in
N~,vc~rnt,c~r
1982 and as a final rule in October 1984 which became effcct.itrc*ir\ April 1985. WA’S Posticidc Assessment Guidelines contain scient il’icsst ;mdards for c*onducting acceptable tests. Scientific advances in
1oxic*ology and rrtsidrlo cthcmistry were applied to new tolerances as the
;~(lvan(~~ bt~+;tm(~available. According to WA, the Agency has strengthWI(Y~its ability t,o WS(IW hazards associated with pesticide use by
c~xl);~ndingt,t~ekinds of data required and upgrading the standards for
c*c)rlcl~~c%ing
t.~~,s. For example, toxicology tests were first required in
1!Hi:j I’or (*hronicahealth effects; in 1970 tests were required for potential
t (1(XIM~ birth d~~l’t~c*t.s.
Also, rosiduc analytical methods have advanced,
allowing t 110dt?t,oc:t,ionof lower levels of pesticide residue. WA’S process
f’c)I’ st%t.ing now t,ol(~r;mcosincorporated these and other advanctls, but
t 110A#~IIc*~ did 1\o1.apply thr: advances when they became available to
f olwm~v~~ t.Ilat WWPalready cstablishod.
III 1137!iW’ roporf,odl that. many t.oleranct:s wcrc established without,
;~1~~1~~11.~
t c)xi(bology and rosiduc data and that IWAdid not apply new
(1;11;1r’t~c~r~ir~~~r~t~~~t.s
to already ost,ablishcd tolerances. l’his problem persist (~1,;ir~cl WVt,ostif’it@ in 19’78 to the Subcommittee on Oversight, and
I IIVW i~ai.ions of t,hcb1louse Committee on Interstate and Foreign Comrww*~ tJ\;rl, WA st,ill lac:k~~dresidue and toxicology data for many establisllc~clI.cJlc~r;u~c~cls.
F:I’Ahad docid~~din 1977 that it would reassess
I,()l(L~~;ln(~(~s
for I‘ootl-ust! pesticides through its program to reregister pest ic*iOcbs
as rc~quirc~clby I+X.4. FIFIti dot3 not specifically require 151%
to
rfws(w
t~oIt~;mw~,
but, it does direct, t,he Agency to give priority to
rc~rt~gisl.clril$ptbstictidt:sthat lcavc?residues in food.
r
/

Not>Yd
lt~&xv-wd Most,Prior

14:r,nl

‘I’r )I(h

Ihs

I(‘f Ls

WA IMs n(JI. ~(‘1 rt%ss(%s(!dtol(Tancos and tOlttranW t!XcmptiOnS
for mOSt
l)ttst i(%lcbs~mclc~rgoingrcrc~gistration because data wcrc missing or inadecIll;lt f~.'1'110 Agtwcy has made some progress, identifying data needed to
;w+(M t.tltbsal’clty of’ approximately 90 food-use pesticides.
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If a tolcrancc~ must, bc changed, Registration Division staff are to draft il
doc~llrnc!nt,for Federal Register publication to amend existing tolorancct
rrllW.

Figure 3.1: Status of Tolerance Reassessment (As of September 30, 1985)
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1kxt.agaps have prwwtkd h;l’i\ from fully reassessing toleranws anal
c~x~wr~~t,ions
in most, interim wgistration st,antlards. (konic: toxicology
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Table 3.1: Data Gaps Identified in
Interim Registration Standards for 92
Food-Use Pesticides

Number of
pesticides
needing
additional
data

Data type (purpose)
Ch;onlc toxicity (health effects from long-term
exposure)
Oncoaerwtv
(tumor effects)
Teratogeniclty (birth defects)
Reproduction (reproductive effects)
Mutagenicity (genetic change)
Residue chemistry (nature and amount of
residue, and residue analytical method)
‘More than one data rcqurement

Percent of
Total
pesticides
number of
needing
data
additional requirements
not met”
data

56
57
67
39
67

60.9
62.0
72.8
42.4
72.8

95
96
106
175

70

76 1

1,129

39

of each type may not be met. EPA requires teratology tests In two

anlmal spews, for example, and a pestlclde may be missing both tests, one. or none

- _

Final rI’dwance
Re&ssessmentsWill
Take Many ‘Years

_ ._I..._..
- _._.--.--.- .__..
.-_..-____. -.---__ - ....._.____-.__-____.__________.
._____....

After all noc!dcd data have been obtained and rcvicwed, EPA plans to
roasscbsst.hrbsafety of older tolerances and exemptions. The Agency
I)l;tns to c+onduct,final tolerance reassessments in conjunction wit% final
pt!st,icid~~rc!rc!gist,rat.ions(discussed in ch. 2). It, is apparent that it will be
many years until EPAcan complete final tolerance and tolerance cxempLion reassessmcfnts for all food-use pesticides undergoing reregistration.
In the interim, health risks related to some pesticide residues in food
will bo unknown.
~1%r!xpt:cts to issue the first final registration standard and tolerance
rcasscssment. in fiscal year 1986. The first such document will concern
metolachlor, a herbicide used on corn. ON’ plans to continue its policy of
rcassr!ssing tolerances in interim registration standards, if enough data
arc available. If more data are needed for a pesticide, its tolerances/
cxemplions will be rctassessed in the final registration standard aft,c!r EPA
has obtained and rcviowed the information.
According to WA I~egistration Division officials, the Agency has not; estimated how long it will take to eomplote t.oleranclc!/ext~mption rcasscssmc:nt,s for all food-use pcsticidcs registntrttd before 1977 bceausct that
Agc!ncy does not feel it has an adequate basis to do so. They expect to
have a bcttcr basis for resource and time estimates after the first final
reassessment is completed.
It. is apparent, that it will take many years to complete tolcranct:/exemption rt!assessment,. As of March 1986, WA reported it had fully reasscssod t,olcr;.mc:csand tolerance exemptions for 8 of the 390 older food-
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IIW I)ost,icidr!s. F’urther, WA has been issuing interim registration stand;u-ds at, the rate of approximately 25 a year, and about 300 food-use
1)ost ic+itir,~s
t I;~W yet. t,t) Imdcrgo review for devclopmcnt of interim regist riition st,antli~rds.
‘1%~~
re:~ssessmcnt of tolcranccs and exemptions is critical to assuring
t,lt;tt, pcsticidc rcsidllc lcvr~ls in food do not endanger human health, but
potcW:tl hc:xlt,h thfftbct,sof many pesticides remain unknown. As table
:j. 1 shows, mrmy pcsticidcs lack data on chronic health effects. I?or
inst.;mc!t!,W l)c!r‘r*ont.of’ thtb 92 pesticides need additional dat,a on their
~~~t.c~~i~~l
t.o c;tusc tumors; 72.8 percent require further informat ion on
their potPont,i;~lLo ~.usc birth defects. Potential risks of residues of pestic*irlcbsIlntitqtring rtq!,istrU)n
will be uncertain until missing data are
obt,;~int~l ~1c1rt~vit~wctl ;ind t,oleranc:cs are reassessed according to curwnt sc$W,if’ic~sWnti;u&
.._ __. ._- ___._
_--.-- .._- --.-... .__-~

I:IN t1;i.sIVY+O~VW~
some, but, not, all, of t hth scientific: issues raised in a
1!)7!) rc~ic~w. ~‘iz’s Scit!nc:oAdvisory I&rd drafted a study in May 1979
w hicbt\ ;&Ir(~ssod t.hc scientific: foundat,ion of the tolerance-setting
~)roc~c!ss.
15:~~~
tr;ls tlt~c~lopc~l a now automated system, known as the Tolerance
Asswsrt-wnt.
System.
This system is an analysis tool to help the Agency
scat,t.c&~ranctc?s.
I*:I’Abc?licvc!sthtk system will rcsolvct some of the Science
Advisory IG~lrtf’s c:onc:t’rns about, ca.lculating human exposure to pcsticGclc>
rctsiducts.‘l”h(\ board wzls concerned that EPAused 1965-66 data on
av~q$~ f’crcldconsumption to estimate dietary residue exposure. The
now syst,om for ;~nalyzing pcsticido dietary exposure uses more recent
irlf’orln;r.t,ion on food consumption, based on a 1977-78 1JSLl4study,
inc+luding t!st,irnrLt.ths
of differing eating patterns of various 1J.S.subpopuI;kt,iolls, such ;ts ethnic and age groups. The new system will allow EPAto
c~orrll,:rrt~exposure c~st.irnat.esfor popultition subgroups to results of toxi(eulogy st.lldit5, wtlic:h m;iy identify c.!ertain scgmcnts of the population at
greit,(~r risk t.han ot.hc:rs from pcsticidc residues. For example, because
son\o c+il(lrt~lr ti;rt, ;Lsrn:~.llt:rrange of food than adults, their intake of
pt.~st.i(*ic.lc~
rcGtluos on cr~rtain foods may be greater than adults’ intake.

‘I’h(l ‘I’c~l~;~nc~?
Asscssmcnt, System is not yet fully implement,ed, but WA
c~st,irtiat.c%
t,t\a.t,t.h(bsystem will bn fully operational in late fiscal year
1!IXtj. IIcl’0r.c: fully irnplemcnting the system, bx4 plans t.0 resolve certain
issutbs, inc:lilding IIOW Lo use its capability to analyze exposure of’ populat.iotl slibgroti[)s. In this rc~gard, thcbAgency plans to establish an internal
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policy concerning regulating pesticides that have differing Icvc~lsof
potential health risk for different subgroups.
WA has not, yet, sc:t.tlcd some of tho Scia~ Advisory 13oard’s yucstions
about how it asscsscs the safety of tolerance Icvcls. Its asst:ssmt?nf.sare
based on ( 1) estimating human exposure to pesticide residues in food
and (2) determining a level of daily pesticide residue intake c:onsidt\rc?d
safe (AccqUblc Daily Intake). The board’s 1979 study stated that, thcrt:
were no compelling scientific grounds for WA’S existing system for WIculating Acceptable Daily Intake of pesticide residues. In parOcular, the
board questioned KIN’S use of’ a No Obscrvablc? Effect, I,evc~land the
standard safety f’at:t,or of 100 to derive the Acceptable Daily Intake. (St?tb
app. VI for details.) In its response, WA agreed with the board’s position,
listed some alternative methods for calculating Accq~table Daily Intakt~,
and stat,cd that it would establish committees to study alternativc~s. ‘1‘1~~~
Agenc8y set up comrnitttzs in 1984 to discuss Acceptable Daily Intake
issues, but it was still using the old method as of March 1986~

Conclusions

Y
/

15PA f’accs a

vory largr! task in reassttssing tolerances for older pttst.i&Jt?s.
Missing and inatlcqu;~t,c t.c?st:shave prevented the Agency from completing many tolerance and tolerance exemption reassessments to date.
Iktcause t,olt?rance reassessments are dependent on the data rcc:t:ivcd and
rcvicwcd by WA under t,htt pesticide reregistration program, probably
not, until the 2 1st century will the safety of all oldor toleranct!s and
exemptions have been reassessed according to current, sctic~ntific:standards. I Jntil WA obtains complete data and reassesses existing t.oltan(~os,
the potential of many pesticide residues to caust! genetic change, birt,lt
dcfccts, cancer, and ot,her chronic health rhffocts cannot; be f’ully
dctermincd.
Iktcauwt tolerance reassessments are tied into the rorc:gist~ration program, the rt,commcndations and matters for consideration by t.hc Congress dtlaling with expediting rerqjstration (SW the (~1 of ch. 2) ~uld
also affect the pacct of tolerance rt?assessrnt?nt,s.
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Tderance Decisionsfor CarcinogenicPesticides
FaceVarying Legal Requirements
Ft~~~ra,llaw allows some food uses of carcinogc~nic I,r!stMdcs and IHX)hibits other uses. It thercforc doc3 not, prevent, all possible public c~r;~o
sure to carcinogenic residues in foods. As a result. of thrl varying 1cgwl
t.ctclirir~,nl~!nt;s,
Isl’i\ 11~0sdifferent approaches to assess dift’crent. types ()f’
proyosod tolerances. Also, the varying legal requircbmcnts c:r)mplic:at,c
KIN’S ctfforts to reassess tho tolerances of carcinogenic pcsticidc\s ur\d(brgoing rc?registration. Further, on the basis of now data, M’A has d(it.cbrmined that some food-use pesticides with established f,oleran(tos ;tr(~
potential carcinogc:ns. In addition, some scientists and govc~rnmc~nt.;ll
organizations have expressed differing opinions about, both the law govctrning tolerances (FI~TK~)and I~%‘s approaches to st%t,ingt.hr!m. Alt,(?rn;ttivcs to existing law cctuld provide grcatcr c*onsist,t:ncyin regulat.ing t,hc
ust! of c:arc.:inogc?nic:
pcsticidcs on food.

1. &,lw g!ricultural
.._ll”
““...I .._...
“-products.
...--_..-_....FYIXA allows IG)At,o weigh risks to humat
ht!alt.h against benefits to food production in est,;lblishing t.oleranc*c!sfor
bot.h ~arcinogcnic and noncarcinogenit: pesticides used on raw ;qq$~ult,uritl cornrnoditics, HI has allowcttl some carcinogenic pc:stic:idcs t,o t)fi
used on raw agricultural ctommoditics because the benefits outwcligh t.h(n
risks. ‘l’h~~s,people who cat, pc?st,icidc-trc?at.(~~l
raw foods may IF c!xposr~l
to caarc:inogcnic:residues up to tho amounts allowc:d by t,hrbost,at)lisht+
t.olor;u~c:cts.
2. I~‘ood
_I I Jnder ~“FIXX,food additive toleranctrs arc>rcquirod
.. .“._additives.
._. ._--._...
when Lho pesticide residue level in proeessc:d f’ood is grcat,c?rthan t,hci
t.ol(5mcc It331 for the raw agricultural commodit,y. IVIK A’s I )el;rnc~y
Clause (Sec. 409(c)(,3)(A)) prohibits the cstablishmt~x~t,of t.ol~~ranc:c~s
I’ox
food additives found to indllce cancer in humans or animals. (Without
an cM.ablishetl t,olcrance, the food additive pc%icidct c:a.rmot,ho r‘c$ist,c~rc~ti
under LPAregulations and t,hc!rofore cannot, be used on food.) IIowc~r,
carcinogenic pesticide residues may exist, in proccsseci foods whcln rttsiduos carry over from a raw agricultural commodity (soybeans, for
c:xamplc) to it proccssotl food (soybean oil) at. a level equal to or lf5is
than the t:stablished raw agricaltural commodity t.olcranc*c~lovt!l.

.

-. -. _. _. .__
_.-._..-....-..----..--

_-_- “_- - _-..--...-. ..-. .__..._....

:S.&!in!gl fct~.i
-..-..--.additive.
-.- _.____-The Delanny Clause allows animal fc!ctdadditivrh
t.olf~r;mc(3 for c:arc:inogcns only in certain circumstances (see p. 75).
Also, +L.S
with food uddit.ives, feed addit,ivc: tolcranccts arc reyuirvvl only
when 1.h~pcst,icidc residue level in animal feed (such as soybean hulls)
is #-wt~~r than the tolcrancc: allowctd for the raw agricultural commodity
(soyb~ms). Thus, if animals cat feed treated with carcinogenic pcst;ic+idos,some rcrsiducs may carry over to meat, milk, and othc\r animal
prodwts

that pc:oplc consume.

..._.. - .._-__-.._.__
-____..._.
---..---..-.-

____.______________.....
._._

‘l’oIoritnc~c3for I)ttst.ic:idcbresidues on raw agricultural commodities are
sot. rrntl(?r IWKA SWion 408, which requires EPAto consider whcbt,hc?rt hrt
l.ol~anc*t~protcc.:t~sthe public health (risk) and factors such as thcl producGoll of im atlc!qlmt.e, wholesome, and economical food supply (t)t>nc?f‘it,).In dtttcrmining wht~thcr t,o grant raw agricult,ural commodi t,y
t.olt~nc:os for :Apc?st,icidosuspected of causing cancer, EPAWCSa fourst~I) risk-bt!nofit, analysis. The activities undertaken by EPAin teach of
t,Iloso steps arc ticscribed below:
r

( 1) I )iot.ary exposure to pesticide residues is estimated by c:alculatin$, 1.h~
‘I’ht~ort~t,ic:alMaximum Rosiduc Contribution. (‘This estimattr is disoussfiti
in ;LI)I). VI.)
(2) f353t,oxic:ologist,sextrapolate from animal tests t,o estimatte human
risk ;tssociat,ed with the Theoretical Maximum Residue ContribuLion. I%t,irnated human cancer risk is usually expressed as the numbctr of
~XWSSc:tnct:r wsw over R lifetime of pesticide exposure. Pot- oxamI)lo, a
risk ost,imat,ctmight show that one more tumor case could occur among I
million people than would occur if the pesticide were not used on food.
(This is 1 (‘x(‘t)ss cilncer cast: in 1 million.)
wrwr

( :j) KIN c80nsidcrs the estimated number of excess cancer cases and t,ho
t.ot,al weight of cvidcnce for tumor effects to determine whttthcr t,o gr;mt.
2~t,ol~~t‘;moL.‘I%(: weight, of evidence is the toxicologists’ judgment. atw t
tclst.ing methods, recognizing that available data may not bc clearly con(QIIIsivcabout. human cancer risks and that knowledge about canwr is

still developing. Toxicologists may ,judge a pesticide to be a dcfinitt:,
probable, or possible human carcinogen, or to show inadequate! or no
c?vidcncc of’ (~arcinoaenicity.
(4) If EPA considers human cancer risk to be significant, it may evaluate
bttnefits of the proposed pesticide use and weigh benefits against, risks.
An EPA toxicologist told us that EPAhas not formally defined what it,
considers a significant level of cancer risk, but that EPA reviewers commonly considered more than 1 excess cancer case among 1 million
pt~plc! to be signifieant enough to warrant a benefit assessment.
I Jnlikc the risk assessment process used for other health effects of pestic:idt?s,WA dew not. use an Accr?ptable Daily Intake in assessing carcinogenic r:f’fc!cts.‘I’hc Acceptable Daily Intake (discussed in app. VI) is a
level of pesticide intake which is safe within a practical cert,ainty. Sciontists have been unable to determine whcthcr a safe, threshold level
cbxists for carcinogens because the mechanisms that produce cancer are
not. completely understood. Therefore, EPA uses dose-response models
which assume that some risk of contracting cancer exists for even
minute exposures to carcinogenic pesticide residues. Dose-rcsponsc!
assessment defines the relationship between estimated dietary exposure
to a carcinogen and the probability of carcinogenic cffttot,.
_.

_. _. _

C:y pwmethri n: Assessment
of I)ietary Risks and of
Ihwfits

-.__-_..-~-

_______-...
-.-.-.- .-.- .-..- _.._
- __... I. ..-..-.- _ ._._ _

-.

WA’S rcvicw of the proposed tolerances and registration for
cypc!rmothrin illustrates how risks and benefits are assessed.
Cypcrmcthrin was found to cause benign tumors in female mice. In .Juno
1984 the Agc’ncy conditionally registered this insecticide for WC?on
cotton. 13ecauseanimals may eat cottonseed, raw agricultural cornmodity tolttrances were needed for cypermethrin residues in cottonscctd,
various meat products, and milk. Through the four step risk-benefit
assossrnent dctscribed below, WA found that benefits of cypermethrin’s
use outweigh its risks and that its tolerances protect public health.
1. I)ietary.~?xr)osure estimate - WA estimated maximum intake of
cypermothrin residues by assuming tolerance level residues and an
average diet. The Theoretical Maximum Residue Contribution is 0.0307
milligrams per day in a I .Fikilogram diet.
2. Estimate of human dietary cancer risk I WA applied a mathematical
model to animal test data and extrapolated potential human risk. The
upper limit of tumor risks related to the dietary exposure was calculated
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Sl1bsctqucnt to its cyromazine decisions, WA established t’ced additive
t~ol~anc~ for thiodicarb, which has a metabolite identified as a possible
human c~arc.:inogt:n.WA’S risk assessment found that excess lifetime
~WNYYrisk of thiodictarb’s metabolite would not exceed 1 in 1 million.
WA l~ublishc~da final rule establishing thiodicarb tolerances for cottonseed hulls and soybean hulls in October 1985, stating that, it was
;tdopting FIU’S reasoning set forth in its 1979 proposed rule.
_ _. _. ._ _.

_..

.._..-_.__.
.._____.
.._--- .._---~----_------.-..-.

~_.----

As KI’A rctquircs additional data and begins to reassess prior tolerances,
it is finding that, some pesticides with food/feed additive tolerances may
bo c:;ll.c:ino~cnict.As of October 1985, EPAhad identified 13 pesticides
having E’YI)(;~z
Soc*t,ion409 tolerances which the Agency had either determirrt!d or preliminarily determined to have carcinogenic effects. EPA had
data indicating carcinogenicity for some other pesticides with food/feed
additive tolerances but had not completed its determinations. As of
Oc:t.obc.:r1985, WA was taking the following actions to deal with the 13
ca>trcbinogMcpctsticides with food/feed additive tolera.nc(~s:

Varying Requirements
Will Af’fixt~ Tolerance
ltkcwtssmttnt

0 Four lravt! complt~ted special review, with resulting actions ranging from
label prr~cautions to cancelation of some uses.
Two wore in special review.
One?has bc:cn voluntarily withdrawn by t,he registrant from its food
additivtt use.
‘l’hrct! wor(’ in registration standard reviow, with interim standard issuanw pla,nnc~dfor fist.21 year 1986.
+ Two wor(’ rctccntly registered and feed additive tolerances established
(cyromazinc and thiodicarb, discussed above).
One was still in the registration process, awaiting a new oncogenicity
(tumor formation) study.
l

l

l

l

‘1’1~~Assistant. Administrator for Pesticides and Toxic Substances stated
that WA W~)P(W t,o more frequently be confronted with legal and regulatory problems posctl by the Delaney Clause as it reregisters pesticides.
In an (.)c~t.obc~r
1985 lcttter to the Chairman of tbc Subcommittee on
1Ioalth and thr! 192vironment of’ the I Iouse Committee on 141nergyand
( :ommcr(Bc,WA’S Assistant Administrator for Pesticides and Toxic Subst.anc:t.,snot,cld the diffcrcnt standards of FIWP, Section 409 on the one
hand and WIXA Scc:t.ion408 and JWIZAon the other. The Delaney Clause
of Sect,ion 409 prohibits the establishment. of food additive tolerances
for cbarcinogens, while Section 408 and PIFM allow a risk-benefit
approach to pesticide regulation. Therefore, a single pesticide may confront, dif’f’crcnt legal requirements for its various uses. For example,
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c.:apt,anhits both raw agricultural commodity toleramzs set, under seetion 408 and it food additive tolerance set under Section 409. Sinctc thr:so
t,ok~rances were established WA has identified captan as a possible carcinogtm. ‘l’hc! Assistant Administrator stated, “over the long term,
changes to one or both statutes may be needed to permit logical, consistent, a.nd fully protective administration of a Federal food safety program for pc!sticidos.” IIis lcttcr did not endorse or specify any particular
c~hange.
_..

_._

.._._._..__
.___-_._________
___._____.._..
-_....- .--..-.-...--_-_.-.-_

.-._.-.._- -. .- . ..- .--..I....--.

‘I*hc regulation of carcinogenic pesticides used on food crops has bocomct
a very c~ontrovt~rsial issue, wit,h org~tnizations adopting various positions. For oxamplc:
l

l

l

‘l’h(~1Iousc~Srlt)trornmit,t,~~c
on Oversight and Investigations, in zi 1978
rq)orf.,l rccornmcndcd ( 1) that the Congress consider banning the WC of
potJctntially cknecinogcnic:pesticides on raw agricultural products, unless
no Icsticidc: rcksidrlttsremain on tho food, and (2) that WA cancel t.olc?ritnc:ctsfor pt%icidcs that result. in potentially c:arc:inogt!nic residues in
raw foodstuffs.
In its 1979 draft. rcport,2 WA’S Science Advisory Board could not, reconc.:ilflthe opposing views of its study group’s members on risk-benefit.
assessment. Some members of the board took the position that. the prowss of ctiroinogcnic: risk assessment, and risk-benefit analysis was
invalid bccauso no sci~tntifically valid method exists for extrapolating
human c:u.nc:t!rrisks from animal test. data. Other board members took
t,htl position that, human cancer risks can be validly assessed using
animal test, data.
In a 198 1 rcport.,clGAOstated that the Congress should consider whothttr
tht! I)c~lanc~yClause is still appropriate bccauso of ( 1) adva.nces in the
:Mity to dot,cc:t,very low lcvctls of sllbstanccts and (2) uncertaintic~s
&out, the risk to humans of’ low levr!ls of carcinogens.
‘l’hct National Aoademy of Scionces/lNational Ilescarch (:ounc:il’s IkMrd
on Agric:rllt,urc bogan a study in Fobnlary 1985 t,o provide a scittntific
f’rsunt?work for assessing Icgal and regulatory issues ctomzrning carcinogctnic*foo&usc pesticides. ‘l’hc board plans to assess (,1) the?ciffectivonc!ss

’ llcvicw
of WA’s__..__...__
‘I’olcrancc~
Syst,cm:
.-I__--_-.--- - Setting _._- __--Kgwx+t of the Scknce Advisory Hoard S&dy$rouJ) on
kstwi&~ ‘I’ok!ra.nc:csDraft Report, May 11479.
..-...--.--...--.-2
3 ttt~gulation
of Cam:cr-Causing
Food
for L...L”“-.
9 Change?
l_““, ” ..,-_______-_I.
._.I.I.-._-._-.._ ____
-.- Additivrs----‘I’imt!
_...._
-A-L.---....-__..
- (1IHI)-$24, Dec. 11, 198I ).
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l

.

.._.... .- ._._..
-

.

..-...-.-.- --..-......-..

..---...--.

‘1’11is;tlt.c~rr~at.ivt~
worlld rcquiro the Congress to rmaot. legislation
:muding t,tlo I bl;rnc~y Clause hy lifting the ditl~so’s ban on carcinogens
rtbl;it,iI# to food ;t.nti f’~d additive pcdicitlos. The Congress oould consitltbr spcdf’ying whdht~r WA is t,o USPa risk-bctnofit, or minimal risk
;~,I~l~ro;~lrirr scitting l,oloranc:c?sf’or carcinogenic: post,ic:ides. A risk-bcnttfit
al)pro;~c:h cunsiclcrs tznofits of pesticitlc! use, and benefits might. be
f’cu~cl t,o otlt.wc!igh risks grater than a “minimal” level. A minimal risk
;rpI)r*o:~c$c:onsitiws only risks. If risks exceed a defined level (such as 1
in I million), t,oItatnc:t?s would not; be allowed under a minimal risk
;~l)l~*c~h, ffvcn if’ the pctsticitlc had silbstant,iaI benefits. In considering
t.hcirisk-~t,c~rlc~f’ii,
;mcI minimal risk approachcts, the Congrttss sho~ltl bo
;IW;LWt tl;Lt,cliffc~rc~nt.matht?mat.ic:al models for estimating hrn-nan risk
(‘;1r1I~t’otl~~c~t~
wiclt:ly varying cst,irnat,t.:s.If the IMmt?y (Xursc? wet-c
tl(dt4 (d, WA’s tolf~ranco decisions for carcinogens would probably cont inuc to t)(! c,ont,rovc!rsi;tl, as theso approaches would require assessing
W~KW risks t);ec\cl on animal tctsts, possibly assessing benefits of pc:st,ic*icIc~
11s~’ant1 c~omparing risks anti bcmefits, and allowing some public*
1’xposurci to carcdogctnic: pttst,ic:idc rc:siduos in food.
r

If it, c~onsiticrs alt,crnativt~s to existing legislation, the Congress may wish
to roqriirt~ MIA 1.0provide informat;ion on various alt,t~rnativcrs and their
likdy impad s on t,ho pc!st,ic:ic-lea
anti agricnllturc! intlust~ries, the nation’s
f’cbods~ilbl,ly, Agcncty rf3ourct? nc:tttls, and public* oxposurc to carcinogcrrs. ‘I’htb M,ional Ac;tclerny 01’S(:i~!tlc.cts/Nat,ion~~l
Roscaroh Cormcil’s
c~ilr‘rc~ntstudy may provide sornt! of this information.

0 Amrx~ding PYIKAto lif’t the I)elancy Clause’s ban on (:ar(+inog(~nsas it
rf~littes to pcsticidcs and insttad spcxify that, c!ithc!r a, risk-bcnot’it, or millimal risk approach be usc!d f’or setting toler;tnc~c~sf’or all food IISCSof’
carcinogenic pesticides.
Tht? Congress may want EPAto provide information on the possibk
impact of these various alternativc:s.
_._._._...
._......-.. .“,,I-,.,.._ ..________.__.._..__._____.____.
_-____.....__
- __.....

Recommendation to the
Administrator, EPA

WC>r(f(~ommcnd thi9,f;that A<irnir~istr;lt,or‘, Fx4, dcvcloI~9a.1~1191
lblisI1 ;I.
policy concerning tolcrxnct! scltting t’or c:arc*inogcnic:pcit,icGic5+ including
c~rit.c!rbon how it, dcx4tictswhcthcr to grant, or deny suc11t,olt~riuIc~t5i,irncl
allow f’or public cornmc~nt.

1’agt H2
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IssuesConcerningData Requirementsfor Inert
Ingredients RemainUnresolved
_.

_

.^_.

._ .,. .,,.

_.“.
_.,_.__ _ _,“.

,. ^_., _.

_

KPAhas idttlltiI’ir4 some’ irrtirt. pest,ic*iditingrcdionts ;ts potentially Loxictt.0
humans but, knows little aboul. t,ht~health risks of many inrM,s. Alt.hoq$~
IPA is t.)eginning t,rbroasscss thtb safety of inctrts, it. has not, dt%crminc?d
flow 1,oobt,ain the d:~t21m.~~d~,fd
to review many of Lhctm.A mqjtrr difficrrlty in requiring inl’orrnation relates to E’IrX4’s confident.iality provision, whic*h prohibits la54from disclosing information on inerts and on
LhtGr rcgist,rant,s, ‘I”hclprovision also makes it difficult, for EPAto obtain
tht: data nt:cdt.!d to rcvicw the safety of inert3
All 1tough not, active against targeted pests, inert ingredi~~nts may bo
rused as solvents, thickc~ners, propellants, et,c., to make pcsticidc? products more effcc.:t,iveor usable. lncrts rangt? from innocuous substances
such as water, sugar, and salt, to highly toxic substances such as dioxane
aw-i f’or,rn;bld~~tlyc_1(,,
ApproximattAy 1,200 to 1,300 cthcmicals arc: regist,t!rcd as inert, ingrc:dic:nts in about 50,000 pesticide formulations. About
500 art: rcgist.crt~d for ns(~on food. EPAand its prcdccossor oxctmptcd thtt
MN) f’ood-list? incrts from thtl toltzmoct requirement; t~~cu,~sc,when thcl
cxcmpt ions wart’ approved, they dt!t,erminttd that t,olt!r;mc:c!swere not.
nr~c*c!ssar,y
to protec1. public: health.

_.

..-- ...- -_._
-__
..-..
..-_._..
._.._...^_
.-----.-..-.-...-.-.---..-.---.-----..-..-...

MN realiztbs that it, has lit,tle toxicology data for many inorls and that,

IX4 has lit,t,l(?toxir+ology or rc3iduct data on most, food-usci inorts; thus,
h0t.h their l.oxic*iLy ant1 thrb cbxt,ctnt,
of public oxposurc: to rf?sidues in food
;jr(’ unknown. Whil(i F:PArotltincly rrquircld rcgist rants t,tr test, pt.Mc:idcb
f(~r.r~lruliit.i~rIls,
inc*luding incrLs, for a.c:utcLoxicity (l~c;tlt,h r:fft:cb from
short -term t’xposurc’), it. rarely rcquirrid registrants to test im~rts for
(4trortic: t.oxicit,y (clfft~*t,s from long-term ~~X~OSI~IY:,
sl~:h as c:anccbrand
#wet ic.,c:hiuigc~).

- -

_. _._...
.____^...^ .._.._ .-- ..__
- .._. _.-.-._..___.
._----..---.-.-_--.

“,”

.-__
--.-_- .. . .-.--...- ___

__

WA is also tronsidcring obtaining data on chronic: health c~ff~ts and r(\si.dut!s in food orops.
,,
“,,,,,,.__....
._..- _._..__
- ___.._
-. _-.l_l_.l-.“-_--._^_____..
I._.--_---_-.-. .ll_.._
.---.-.-...-...-..-....-...

Table 5.1: EPA Classification of lnerts
Immediate toxicological
concern
!A
! ,tl,lr;li,t~‘i~‘;t~r.‘,01 irlcrt~, 111 28 art! potcnttally
i l,r’,‘llflc.,ltl:,rl
(:arcIno~g(?nrc,and 7 also
had active
uses which
wore! or are being
c:arrceled.” 26 of the 55
have: bocn approved for
food us<>

Suspected toxicity

Unknown toxicological
concern

Innocuous

51

800-960

273

These lnerts have a
chemical structure of
other physlochemlcal
propertles suggesting
toxicity; EPA gives them
hrgh prlonty for testing

Insufficient health and
safety data exist for these
inerts

This classlficatlon
Includes foodstuffs,
natural products,
inorganic salts, etc

aA chermcal may be an active Ingredient In one pestlclde product (I e act agamsl the targeted ~)r!!;t)
and an Inert myredlent In another product

In fiscal year 1986 the Agency plans t,o send noticc!s to all pctst,i&lo rc$istrants requiring them to submit ;m updated confidential :4xttctmtwt.of’
formula for their products. Thaw statements identify ;tntl yuzmtify wc41
:t(:f,iw ingrrtdiont, wch intentionally added inert ingredknt., ;mtl all
impuritks in gwticidc formulations. The data call-in will provide wrrent informaLion on the usage of inerts.
Acwrding to WA, many formulation statements in its files a.rc!out. of’
date or incomplete; the Agency thercforc may not, know prcciscly what,
irwrts are in ;i given formulation. This problem arose for sovcra.1 roilsons. First, some older st;ttements are insufficient according to wrrwt.
data requirements. Second, WA did not always reyuirc updates of formerl;#.t.ioncktnges in the past,. Third, EPAallowed rc$jstrant.s flcxihility to
use substitute! inerts during the 1972 petroleum shortage.
To addrc?sstht: 55 inert3 of toxiu~logical concorn, b:l’i\ initiatc~tl a survey
of the! pcsticido industry to determine whether the inorts wore st.ill ht!irrg
WW~.‘I%(! survey, complt?t;cd in October 1985, showed tilat, son-w inc!rt.s
of t.oxic.:olo~ic!;~l
concern may no longer be used. Tht~ Wat.ional Agriclllt.urtLl (:hemic:als Association and the Chemical Spctcialtiw M~tnrxf’;l(‘t,llriIl~
Asso<:iat:ion conductt~d the survey for WA and found that,
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22 of’ thf.! 55 inerts of toxicological concern were not used by their mcmhers who responded,”
6 ~~x!m(~dto be widely used, and
27 were used by fewer than 10 member companies.
plans to use the survey results in setting priorities for* rr~iclwinq
inerts, The formulation data call-in will provide more complete information on inert usage.
IsfYi

ISPAis planning several steps for reviewing the 55 toxic inerts of toxicological concern, including sending data call-in letters to registrant,s, preparing registration standards, and/or putting chemicals in special
rcvitbw, if warranted. (Special review is a process for reviewing risks
md benefits of pesticides posing special concerns due to a specific porcGvc!d health or environmental risk. Chapter 7 discusses special
rtGew.) r9’i\ plans a pilot project in fiscal year 1986 to (1) issue data
requirement letters on a few inert chemicals and (2) develop a rcgistration standard concerning inert uses of formaldehyde. As some in&s are
widely used industrial chemicals, the Office of Pesticide Programs plans
to consult with M’A’SOffice of Toxic Substances to ensure consistent, risk
assessments of these chemicals and to use data that, may be required
under the Toxic: Substanccls Control Act (1’s~~).

.._- -. .-____.
____-____
_-- -..__-__..____-___.___
-__-..-_.
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,
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KI’Aplans to establish a minimum sot, of toxicology data that will bc
rcquirttti for new inerts intended for food uses. According to the Director
of OIY’S I htzard ISvaluation Division, tolerances rather than exemptions
will betestablished for in&s of some toxicological concern, when appropriate. While any level of residue in food is normally permissible for
exomptc~d substances, tolerances set maximum residuct limits. The
Iiesiduct (:hc:mistry Hranch Chief told us that, cxempt,ions should be limited to those materials whosc toxicity allows safe use under a wide
range of conditions with widely varying residue levels. Ho also st,atod
that, tolerances should be established for those relatively toxic inert.
ingrttdit!nt,s whost! safe use is predicated on imposing a rigid USApattern
to <bnsurcthat. residues will be below a certain level.
---_.. _..__..._......._
I_.. ._._I”...._.-.__-_-l_---.------’ Iksponcling rtwmtr~s wprcwnt over 90 pwwnt of thr inert ingrcdknt use in the pestidr
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‘MIA also givc!s WA authority to require data on chemicals, but the act
cxcludcs c:ht:micals manufactured or used as pesticides. The Congross
c!nac:tedVU in 1976 to close gaps in existing statutes regulating some
c:hc!mir:als,provide for reviewing risks of chemicals, and regulatt! cort;ain
c:hcmicals to protect, human health and the environment. Some incrts
wit.h nonposticidal uses are already listed for testing through the ‘I’s(;~\
program. According to EPA’SOffice of General Counsel, WA cannot, use
‘IX~‘s authority to require inert manufacturers to provide data if the
pt!stic!idal use is tho only justification for requesting data. TJndcr ‘rsc~,
WA must justify why data are required and undertake a rule-making
process to obtain data. An attorney in WA’S Office of General Counsc!l
told us that WA could be legally challenged if the justification for a data
requttst under this act, was based on pesticidal uses of a cht!mic:al.
KI’A reeds to obtain further data in order to determine potential hca1t.h
risks of’ inerts about, which little is known and protect the public from
potentially hazardous rcsiducs in food. EPA’Sinert, project coulld be hindcrod by unrcsolvod issues concerning who is responsible for gcnt?rating
data and how to share the burden of generating data.
.

_ -.-. - .._.
--.-__.-._...______....____.__..__-..-.-.-.--.- -._.. -- ..___..___.._.__
_____ .__

WA 11;~sonly rc!c:c!nt,lyb($lm to review inert, pesticide ingrcdic:nt.s,
altl~ough somc~incrts were known to bc hazardous to humans and insrrffic:icrrt information ttxisted to determine the potential risks of many
others. WA nocds to obtain further data in order to dctcrmino potential
hctalth risks of inerts about which little is known and to protoct the!
public: from potentially hazardous residues in food. It has made some
pro#~~ss by cI;~ssif’ying inc!rts and surveying pest.icide manufac:tun:rs.
‘I’hctsc stctps may allow WA to target its efforts to reassess inerts. IlowWW, current I)rovisions of FBXA may hinder WA’S review of the safety
of inorts by making it. difficult for the Agency to dcvolop a practical and
t!quitabhL means of obtaining data (who is responsible for gonerating
data and how Lo share the burden of generating data).
Alt.l~o~q$
I~‘IWA’S confidentiality provision is aimed at, protecting trade
scc1rct.sof’ peslicide formulations of pesticide firms, the provision
advc:rsctly affects the efficient development of needed test; data on
pr)t.ential hazards of inerts. FIFHA’sconfidentiality provision c~)uld bc
chang~i to permit. WA to disclose which pesticide registz-ants are usirg a
spttcific* inert, when data arc needed to determine its safety. This would
allow registrants to share the costs of devctloping data. To maintain
some confid(!ntiality, WA need not disclose percentages of inerts in products. An inW.‘s pesticidal USCmight be a rctlatively small portion of the
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total market for some chemicals because some inerts are widely used
industrial chemicals. However, allowing registrants to pool their
resources would help lessen the burden of testing requirements.
----_I_.---_-

Recommendation to the

.,-. ~_-___-

-~-----

In its current efforts to address the potential hazards of inert pesticide
ingredients, wc recommend that, the Administrator, EPA,examine means
to more readily obtain health and environmental effects test data on
inerts. This should include examining an easing of FIFIM’Sconfidentiality
provision and requesting from the Congress any such additional
authority needed to achieve this objective. This action may facilitate
sharing the cost of generating data among pesticide registrants of incrts,
while also providing some degree of continued protection of trade
secrets of pesticide formulations.
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f’lt~xibility to permit use of a new pesticide that the Agency knows a rolat.ivt.!ly great. deal about,, as contrasted with permitting the expanded use
of ii pn~viously rogistcrcd pest,icidc awaiting reregistration that; tht!
Agency may know rctlatively little about.
‘I’hc! It!gislativt: history indicates that both EPAand the Congress intondcd
that conditional registration of new active ingredients was to be for
exceptional purposes to further the public interest. According to an
Aljril 1979 memorandum from EPA’S Deputy Associate General Counsel,
E:PAproposed lcgislativr? authority for conditional registration of new
active ingredients in 1977 for the rare situation where the public
interest would be served by the conditional registration.
In reviewing the legislative history of conditional registrations of new
active ingrc:dients, EM’S Deputy Associate General Counsel concluded in
1979 that the public inlercst, requirement imposed a stringent test. In a
memorandum discussing the nature of the public interest requirement,,
the I )eput,y Associate General Counsel stated:
“lkryont~
whosc~views on the matter appear in the committee reports or floor
dcbaks st.;rtt!d that. conditional registration under FIE’Iu 3(c)(7)(C) would bc a rohrt,ivt*ly rarc~ly-oxc!rc:ised authority, and each example of how it would be IJSN~t,hat
was put. forward rcfcrrotl to serious pest problrms for which the pesticide was
necd~!fl.
“WC k~lic~t! th& t.hth[public interest,] finding can be made only if the Agc!nc8yconc~ludesthat. t,h~~rt:is a re;ll ;knd immediate need for the new pesticitk for purposes ot
pest. c:ont.rol or plant. growth rc~gulation, a.need which cannot, bc met. by use of othchr
tc!c*hniyuc5 or other chemicals on a rctasonably acceptable basis.”

In addition to the?provision of section 3(c)(7)(C) for conditional registration, ICII;‘IGIZ
Section f;(e) gives KI’A authority to issue a notice of intent to
cancel a conditional registration if’ t,hc registrant fails to satisfy the statutory and IsI%-imposed conditions. Further, under FIE’IIASection 29, ICPA
must submit an annual report to the Congress on the conditional registrations of new uses of existing pesticides and pesticide products containing new active ingredients. We reviewed these Er%-submitted annual
reports, which include information on the conditions imposed and the
quantities of such pesticides produced. IIowever, the act does not
require KIN to submit, information on the status of conditions imposed
and on registrants compliance with the conditions of the registrations.
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( III t t\rbbasis of’ our review, it appears that, until recently, IWAwas
1~iont in gr;mt.iny: conditional registration of new act,ivc:ingredients.
W t \(‘I 1FIIWI was amended, EPAand the Congrcrtssanticipated t,hat t,hc
:tllt 1loM.y for granting these conditional registrations would bt! rarely
t:xic!rc*iscrtl.IGI’Ahas c:onditionally registered about 50 percent of all new
acetivcbingrc?dicnt,s since 19’78. According to t,he Director of the KegistraLion I Nvision :rnti an internal cw paper on conditional registration of
ncbwc*homic~als,(W’s application of the?statutory requirements for condit.ional rt$ist,rat,ion was less stringent in the past,. EPAofficials attribute
this prior applicat,ion to that evolving nature of pesticide data requiremcat,s anti t,hctgctneral assumption that registration of a new pesticide
;IcRt.ivc:
ingrc!dic!nt,is in t.hr! public: interest. so long as the data on hand
sI~)w no r~rrrt!ason~iblcadvcrsct off&s. Hecause the act, does not, define
t.Ilti pl1blicbinterest, roquircment, the granting of conditional registrations
clcbl)cMs on WA’S definition of the public interest,.
IM ween 1!I78 and 1984 WA conditionally regist,erc!d 44 and unconditionally rt$ist,c:rctd (It i new active ingredients. The conditions vary from pcst ic*itl(l t.o pchsticido but, generally require t,he submission of certain studies
by spcbcifT(B
dat.~. The Lime frames for submission rango from a few
montJ~sto up to 4 ~WFY’S,
depending on the amount, of time needed to
c~cmclllc~t.
t ho required studies; most data have had to be submitted within
1 year, a(bc:ordingto t,hciWI’ paper.

Y

Irl I!184 IPA first, proposed rules for conditionally rcgistzring new active
ingrc!ditbnt,s,but, the proposal did not specify the rclquirements for
mc!clting the pllblic: intc~rost critorion. Generally, WA rcvicwed thr?sc
I’c~~ist,r’;tt.ior~s
on ;I caseby-case basis and tended to grant conditional reg.ist ration pending rocoipt of more extensive test, data. In analyzing a few
(~~ndit,ional registrations, the WI) paper observed that “Alt,hough some
clat ;I ~(~rally thought, to be ccrit,icalmay be lacking, sufficient informaCon is av;tilable to c!n;tblc the Agency to make basic: health and safety
(l(:~t,t~r’rrlir~;rt.ions.”
According to the OPPpaper, t,he general assumption
was that. rt!$,ist,rat,ion of’ a new active ingredient, is in the public interost
so long as t,tro ;tvailablc evidence showed no unn~asonabl~! adverse
t~f’f’cvq
s.
f’rior t,o 19X5, OI’I’ did not apply rigid standards to grant,ing conditional
rt+t.rat,ions for nt’w active ingredients. According to the OPT’papc!r and
])rodu(*t ~n;mag~w WCspoke with, WA did not. impose rigid standards
t )tv’iLIlst~:
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Although MS’S pesticide data rt.quiremcnt.s did not bccomt? et’fectivt~
until April 26, 1985, most. data requirements had been imposc~dat, ItLast,
since 1982 and some before t,ht:n (SW ch. 2). WA proposed t.hc (~1~rr‘c~nt
pesticide! data requirements on N’overnbc?r24, I !PL According t.o IPA,
thct final rulcbon dat,a requircmcW;s, published on OcWt)t:r 24, 1984
(t!f’f’oct,ivc?Apr. 25, 16M), did Ilot, diff’or s~ibst,wnt.iil.llyf’rom t.hfl pro~~os;~l.

~.~onc.l,it,iona,l
IZq$st,rat,ionsNot,
Iloutkwly Monit,ored

.^
..__
.__ - ..___._
.__ _..._^ _
..__. .-. ____
151’12
apr,t!irrs not. t,o havct ro~ltinoly monitored t ho c:ontiil,ioris imposcbtl ;rntl
cnf’orcc~drr~gist,rant.s’compliunc~t~with t.hc3cbc:ondit.ions. Ac:c*ordirlg Lo
WA’s proposc:d rules for c:ondit,ion;~l rcrgist.rat,ions 01’nflw act iv0 ingrcbclit!nt,s, 1Iictsc~
registrations ;u=f’suppost~d to t)fl limited Lo t.ticbpt.~riod01‘timci
sul’f’icic~nt,f’or genc:r;tt,icmand submission of’ thti missing tlZlt.il.. IIowwt~r,
w(L wcrc unable 1.0readily ascert,;tiri that st,a.t.usot’ c:ondit,ions imposed on
c:onditional registrations, incblllding whrlthcr ICI’Ahad f’ormally c~xt,ond(~d
condit,ional periods. Furthor, we wcrc’ linablo to d(Wrmin~~ whctthc~r t,ho
Ap,c!nc:yhas taken action to oithcr c~nc:t~lor suspend II ny c:ontlit,ional
rc@st,riLt,itrrisof’ new ;tct,ivc ingrodicW,s for rc~gistrants f’ailurct to c~trn~~ly
with conditions imposed. This is btausct F:I)Atioc~ not. have a rv!li;~t)lr~
inf’ormation syst.cm that, tracks t,ho st;al.us of’ t,htbcondit,iorrs imposc~ti.
According Lo t,hctChic?f’of t,llo Ilcgistrat.ion Supl)ort, and Kmc!rgr~nc:y
Ilcsponsc! Ikar~h, OW’Son-lint! t.rac*king system tlot~s not Lrwk t hc st,at,us
of’ c~ontfit,ionsimposriti on c~ondit,ional rcgist rations. ‘I’ht~ (%ic?f’inf’ormocl
us t,hat, det,c?rmining t.hr) st,;it.rlsof’ conditions imposed on a11c:ondit,iori~tl
rc!gist,rat,ions of’ new activt: ingrc!dicWs would rc:c.prirvb
II t,imtl-c.onsiilnirrCr,
maruM scarc11of’ individual pc:st,iciclc~
prodwt~
rtrgist.rilt.ion t’iks. 0111’discllssions with f’otrr product niitn;~gcrs c*onf’irrnc~dthat 2111c*xl.chItsivcs
nLiUlUkL1
search of’ product, registration f’iles w011ld be nc~cas2,r.yto tiot,c!r.~
mint? t,h~~st.at,lrsof’ conditions imposed on rcgist.rat,ions.

a

._.., _.-._-.-I_.__..
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IWA ‘I’ight~cwsMicy on
(,Jmclith~;~l
Itq$stmt.ior~
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Ilt$irming around Oc:t,ober 1984, the I.Iirrxt,or of the Officcb of I’csticidf.~
I’t‘ograms initiiitod actions to tighten the policies and procedures in
gr:trlt,ing ceonditional registrations of new active ingrcditnts. According
to mi rmtcs of’ an (UT policy group meeting, the Director stated that; ON’
11~1tlot t)trc?nst rin#~nt enough in its review of’ condit.iona.1 rctgistrations
in t.hcbp;W. I+‘urt.klor,ho instructctd the Registrat,ion Division to focus
rnorf? on t.ht! procT!ssof following up on conditional rogist,rat,ions to
e~\surc that. c:orldit.ions irnposcrd arc closely tracked, that; rctyuirc:d data
arc’ t)c)t,hsubmit.t,c!dand r~?viow(!d,and that, conditional rckgistrations arc’
convc~rtcxlto uric:ontlit.ion~~lregistrations or canceled, as appropriate. To
this end 01’1’is dcvc!loping procedures for reviewing applications for (emdit,ion;tl rcgist,rat,ion and doveloping an automated system for tracking
c~onditionul registrations and the status of registrants’ compliance with
rt~qr~cstc~tl
data. l+rt,hc~r, OPPrcu?ntly cstablishcd policy and procedures
to limit t,imo cxtonsions grantcid t.o registrants for mect.ing data requiremcnt dt~atilinc!s.Acc~ording to it section chief in the Registration Support.
;md ICrnt~rgcrlc~y
Ilesponsc Branch, conditional registrations of new act ivtl
ingrc~clic~rit,s
itro boc*oming an c~rrdangf?rcdspecies.
Irr Marctl 1IUS WA puhlishrxl a policy not.icc regarding approval or
tlt~nial 01’applications for cunditional rogistxxtion of pcsticidc products
c*ont,aining now ;uGvcb ingrcdicnts under FIFILA Section 3(c)(7)(C). This
tubt.ic~(~
ost.i~tJlishc.3I:I5I’s policic3 on t hc thrcle st.;ttut.or;;~criteria for
itjJprov;ll, t ho conditions of rctgistration, and rc:quircment,s for convcrsiotr from c~onditional to unca~ditional rogist,rat,ion. I Jtdor tk new
I)olicay,;~pplic:;mt.sfor c~ondit.ional rc:gistrat,ion of a new active ingrtdirbnt,
will t)tl cxpc’c:t,c~c1
Lo apply t;ho IPA published dab r~tquiremcmt.s t hcmscblvc3imcl submit. 11c:ornpl~~t,~r
set; of rcyuircxl st.Ildic?s.The Agcmcbyconsititbrs that, most. data rcquircmt?nts wcrc imposed when WA published
t tlo ~~roposcd rc~qriirc~mcW.s
in 1982. In addition, t,hcJAgency considers

‘l’ll(b I~‘ri’Ili\-rnallcl~lttltlimnual report. t,o the Congress on c~ondit,ional regisIrilt ion itlc4rulc3 limitA information and doc!s not, inchidc informaLion on
t.lrtl st at,us of rv~gistrants c~omplianco with t,ho conditions 01’their rcgis”
t rat ions. Suc*haAdit,ional information would he more c*omplet,c~
arld
1isofl11t.0 the (~ongrc?ssto monitor (1 ) ia3 efforts to follow up on rogist r;mt,s’ c~omplia.nc:ci
in mcic?t,ingrequirements and (2) rrgist,rant.s’ pr’ogrcss
in mtbtit,ingt,hti c~onclit,ionsof thclir conditional rogist,rat.ions.
Nli\ is rt!sporisitAo f’or monitoring rctgistrant, cornplianct! with conditions
iml,osc?tl, but. it, may not bo doing so routinely bccausct of limited
IWO~IIY~~~S ;mcl cornpt.ing priorities. As a result., WA may not fully know
wIl(it.ht:r rc$int,rant,s arc’ making rcasonahlo progress in gc~nc!rat.ingt.ho
Lost,tlata or1 c:ondit,ionally rc!gista>rcdpttsticidc~s. IsI has rc~cognizodthcb
n(if4 to nlort~ st,ric~t.lyapply t,ht?statutory rv:quirtrmcnt,s for condit,ional
rtQ4 rat lolls of’ Iit?w Ic42citic? ac:t,ivc ingrc1dicnt.s and r(~ccnt,ly publishc4
its I,olicy on t.tlr!sc!rc~l.tist,rat,ior~~j.
WA is also dc~vcloping a tracking system
t tut it htllithvos will provicltl information on the status of c~vmdit.ionsor
stlltiicts t tl;it it. reqllirf~s of pc~st,ic:idc?
firms when it, grant,s conditional
rogist raLio1is. WV brbliclvctt.hcscbrecent, actions, if properly itripltlr~ic~n(.tItl,
at’0 ;I stol) itI t tI(bright. dircc*tion primarily with t’ut.rlrc~c:ondit.ior~i~,lr’t!gis.t r;lt,ions. Ilt’(‘illlSt’ of their rclumcy, wo wcrc unablt~ Lo dct ermine t h(t
c~l’t’t~c+t
ivfbn(3s of’ t.ht+z new ac:t,ions.IIowrbvctr, we t>elWc t lut ICI54ntwls
Lo f’ollow 111)on I)itst., or~t,st,a.ndingconditional rrg$st,rat.ions to (‘nsllrc that
u&gistrants arc’ making reasonable progrc!ss in gcncrat.ing the rc~qllirod
t ctst.sfor Ibc5ticitici prodi~(~t.sthat, ‘were ;~llowed to bc used in comm~~ru!,
OII t tlth (*ontlit iorl t.hrU t,tA, d&t would bc submit,t,cd lat,u.
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that the Administrator, WA, rttview outstanding contiitional regist,rat,ions of new pt!stioidc acttive ingredients, dc?t,c!rmint~
what
prcq.$x:ssis being mad0 by registrants t,o dcvc?lop and submit. t.l~r!
required health and environmental effects test data, and take appropriate at:tion, such as suspending or cancteling the pesticide rq?,ist.ration,
in those cases where the registrant has not made reasonable progrr!ss to
comply with the conditions imposed on the cxmditional registrations.
We rcxommentl

Iilt~rtornnrl~?ndat;ic.)n
to the
Atlrninistaat,or, EPA

-.----_----.--.-.__~

Matkrs f‘or
Consideratim by the
Congress

I

_----

---.--_-._--.--._-

-...- . . ..-.

To ensure that EPAcontinues efforts to carry out its proposals to tighten
up cxmditional registrations of new pestioides, the Congross may wish to
(:onsider the following alternatives:
. I~rquiring IWA,in its Frr%%-mandated annual report, to the Congress, to
inoludc? information on the status of registrants’ compliance with t,hcl
c:onditions imposed for each of the conditional registrations of new pasticides granted during preceding years. This additional information
would provide the Congress with more complete information to monit.or
WA’s efforts to follow up on registrants’ progress in mcM,ing the cxmditions of their conditional registrations.
Amending PIFICZto limit conditional registrations of new pesticide active
ingredients without complete testing by defining “in the public: intt!rest”
in a restrictive or limited ma:mer.

l
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In pr(q)o(ial review MJAconducts an initial risk investigation involving
im int,c?nsivcrc?vicw of the s&nt,ific: study or st,udics of thr: pcsticidc in
qrlt~stion t.h;lt suggest, that a risk t,riggctr may havtl been melt.or ~~x~~~~~d~~d.
I hiring this prioti, t.hckrogistrarct. of the pc3tic:idtt is notified Orat ii risk
Lriggor may have beon met, or c~xc:oed~?d.
In most, casts, F:l’Afirst dct,cbrmitl(53, t’rom rcvicw of’ litboratory data, thcl possihlc toxic c>ff’ecTsassociat~vclwitI\ a pcsticidt~ IHC. If’ t,hosc!stlldios are found to bo valid, an effort.
is madct to assess t.hcbsigni f’icancvlof t,hc risk ptrsed by a pt~stic$dc~ust~,
considtlring both cxposurc and toxicity. If the Agency dc?t,erminc~s
that. a
risk t rig#~r has bccbnmot, or (~xoccdcd, a spc~c+,lreview will bc init,iat.od
wit,ll t,hciissuancc~of a notiu~ of specia.1rcvic:w document.
‘I‘Iw not ic*cbof special rovicw dwumont.
dctsc*ribosI5Ia’s tlcltn~rtnin;lt~iot~
that 21risk Lriggcbr(or triggers) has been mot or exoccdcd and gives the
iIf’f’(~(:t,(Yl
rcSgist.rant1111
to 45 days (wit,h a possible IN-day c?xt,cnsiorr)to
rc4)rit 1~1~‘srisk c*onc:orn.Through a .-.-A.----Fodcral IQ!,istcSr
.L-.!_L~not,ic*e,WA advises
int.ort!stA parties of the availability of the document and solicits their
(‘ommcnt~s.IPA (~ont,inuc?sto gather and analyw risk, cxposur(‘, anti twrwfits clat~. With t.ht:so data, ISPAperforms a risk ;1sscssmont,(,basod on t.oxicity and (~xposurc:) ;tnd a berMit, analysis and combines thcbrnin ;Lrisk/
bonofit, analysis. Also during t,his period, WA may hold discussions with
th(\ tq.$st,rant, ;md other int,crest,M parties t.o try to detcrrminth ways in
whic*h t.l1oregistrant, con voluntarily rcduco t.hri risks associated with
using t h(bpc!st.ic:idc.For (~xitmplc, the registrant. may voluntarily agrc~t~to
mako cQt!rt,;iirlc:h;tngc\sto that label inst,rucBt,ionsto rc:flc?cTUSCrclst.rict,ions,
sllc4 ils requiring fhat. protcic+t,ivcb
clothing be worn when applying thcb
~Jrotluc*t.

If KPA’Srisk concerns arci not allcviatcd, the Agency will formu1at.e a.
IJt’o[\osoti rqgllatory position basc?d11ponwhat it, considers Lo be the best.
X~l;tnc:c~of’ risks arid bcnc4ts in the interctst, of public health and thcb

Table 7.1: Sample of Special Review
Proce~ssTimes and Results

Time in
Chemical processa Risk concern
Arnltra?

30 mos

C)ncogenlclty

Hermr~yl

58 mos

[:,ibrorno
ctiloro
propane

86 rnos

Mutagenlclty
Teratogenlcity
Reproductive
effects
Hazards to wIldlIfe
Oncoycnicity
Mutagenicity

Action taken
CondItional registration for restncted use
pending receipt of data from reglstrants on
benefits and oncogenrclty
Label change requiring wearing of mask for
handling and mixing, registrants required to
Identify residues that rnay enter aquatic sites
after use on nce
Voluntary cancelation of all registrations of end
use products, except the use on plneapples In
Hawaii (this use was subsequently canceled)

‘It rof!! l‘js;(13rl(:cof the: notlcc of special review document to culmlnatlon of the process by any of thr!
atorr?rr,c!nllr)rlf?d

mcsiru

..-. .-----.-._---.__.......
.._._..__-... .-_.._.__-I
Table 7.2: Resources Allocated to
Special ReviewL

Dollars

---...-..--.

...---__~...-

_.._

1r1Mullions

Fiscal year

lntramuralb

1980

$38

Extramuralb
$9 6

Total
$13.4

FTEsC
1129
124

9

1981

4.3

59

10.2

198%
1983
1984
1w!:,

2.8

6.6

9.4

15

64

7.9

20

5.3

7.3

454

24

34

5.8

477

687
35.0

“Iht: r~urnhors III the tahlo are not firm, hut they represent the best data that EPA was able to provide
Dati~ for kick years 1975 79 were not available
%ltrarnUfal--

IfltcrrG3l ayerlc:y CXpendltlJrc!S.

extramlJrai.--Expendl!ures

for COntraCtOrS and CorlSll~!ar~tS

‘,I’ It rru!i~us full tlrrx ~~~u~valer~i(stafl year), ari f TE IS a personnel positlon representing
1 year

one person for

.
.

‘1‘1~p;tpt?r furthc~r rtxommends that, WA compile a list, of’ l)rotllrc,t,s/rrstls
that, MY on that markt!t, t,oday Solc?lybccausc of’ the absoncc ot‘ sal’cr anti
tcrsonably r~ff’txtivc ;r,lt.(~rnir,t,ivcs;
t,his list, c~ultl bc publishc!d Lo alert.
IISWSto risks and to c!nc:ouragc producers to d~elop subst,it,ut.es.

Most notably, WA agrt~otl to W,;rhliSh a put)lic+doc*k<bt,
(a put)tic*ly availat)10 rc(v)rti ot’ r*c~lcv;mtdoc*urnt!nts) for c9.c:Iipc?st,ic:idcin prch-slxiciat
rtiviclw or Sl)C’CEiiL1
review that, will inclutk

Y

_._.___-..___.___...__
- __._- _...
__-. ..^.....-..._-__- --.__.___.___
-.--, __.,.
.

211cloc~rlllwnts, I)roI)osals, 01’ oth- materials c:onu~ming a pctncling rc:gulatory clc~cisiorr,proviclt4 by t.htl Agc?nc*yto any person or party out,sidth
t IIf) jqhY’l’nm(~nt,

As l~art. of thth sct,t,lcmcW,,WA also agreed to rcasscss its prc-IuxIt or IZI’AI~
tlt~cisions f’or. I 3 pc~st,icGdt!s;
the agreement includes deadlinc?s for com[Ming t,tlt+xl rcassc?ssmc!nt,s.6
In each rcasscssment,, WA agrtxd to indc~~ntit~nt~lyI‘clvithwt ho 1’1111
set. ot’ availat&) health and safety data (not
jllst thrb dat,a avail;Ue at, the timct the original assessmctnts wcrc done),
;LW!SSapplicable health and environmc1nt.A risks, and reach an appropriiit v rcLguMory decision. Such decisions may include doveloping a regisWat iorl standurcl, init.i;U,ing a spctcial review, proposing an appropriate?
rt~l-(ul;Wry ac:t,ion, and suspending or canc~trlingthe peslicidc’s
rc~gist.rirt,ior~,

F:llr\is isslling ci;U call-in lctt,crs for special review pc3ticidt:s to more
qliic+kly oM,ain dat.a nthctdoclfor (Jocision-making, Whc!n WA starts a spc!(Gl rovifiw, it idontif’icts data gaps and then issues a data call-in 1ctIcr t.o

h;KP 1 1 I
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t,hti rt!gistrarrt( s) indicating what, studios/data are nttcdcd and imposing
time f’ramc~sfor the submission of this information. The Chief of the Spacictl Ibicw Ilranch told us that in that past: CR4was rclucUnt to ask ;I
rv$ist.rant, to go Lo the oxponsct of doing the studies ncodod bccausc: the
Agt~:y assumt~i that, if it put, a pcsticidc into spceial rc’vicw, it was
going to c.u~cl that. pest.icide anyway. This official said that, cxperitXnc:t~
has shown that. WA in fact has not, canceled many special rcvicw pcsticidos and t.hc:rv?foreit is no longer rc:luctant. to request data from the
registrant. Special rctvicw dat.il call-ins have been issued for several pesticidcs. (‘l’hct USCof data call-in letters is discussed in grcatct’ detail in
ch. 2.)
MN is trying Lo integrate the rt$istration standard and special rovitlw
programs by complttting the interim registration standard for ii pesticide
prior LOputting it. into special review. 13~doing so, WA believes it will
l~,ve 8 more c:o~nylt!W picture of the pcsticidr? and will be awarr? of any
and all spc<:ial rovi~w risk criteria that may have been met; or cxceedcd.
W.. hclit~vc?sthat, this st,rategy of completing interim rctgistration standuds first, will avoid the possibility of having already initiated a special
review based on OIWrisk trigger and then later finding that, another risk
t.ri#t?r h&s also t)cen met (perhaps even presenting a more urgent risk
c*oncern), requiring some pc?sticides to go through another special
review. Also, thra pesticide will potentially be in the special review prowss for less time overall if all risk concerns arc identified at, one time. In
response to the I IousCbCommittee on Government Operations’ report,
IVoblcms I’lagr~e the Environmental I’rotcction A@ncy~s I’esticidc Ke&
tration Activities
.---__--_____
--,_. (C)c?..1984), WA’S Assistant Administrator for Pctsticidcs iiIld Toxic Substances stated that:

‘l’h(b (:hic:f’ of the Spt:c:ial Review 13ranch told us that, if WA has a risk
conwrn about a pcsticidc during tho dctvelopmctnt of the interim regist,r;~t,ionstandard, it, will ask the rcgistntrrt, to c?xpctdit.cthe compltttion of
the studios addrc:ssing this concern. If, after reviewing these studies, WA
ll>Lsit s(brious c*oncern about thcl pesticide, it, will put, thcbpcstic+ido into
spt!cial review immr,tliat,trly without waiting to c:omplet,c th(i interim rcgistration standard.
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c4f’cbc*1
s on t,tltbt:nvironmchnt and what rctgulatory stttps should bet taken to
;tddrtlss nuc*hof’f(~czt,s.
I’M is caurrently working with thtl IIoust! Agricul1,ur(’Slll)c:olnrnit,t.c!(?
on I)tq~~T~mcnt.alOperations, Research, and E’orcign
Agric+lllt,rrrt: in dr~voloping appropriate lcgislat,iv~~changes to FINM t,o
clxpt~ditc~t.hcbspec+Ll rc:vifhw process. WA’S proposal for rule-making is
;mong 1.h~tW,ngw being disc7lsscld.
Ac*c:ording to WA of’fic*ials, rule-making as proposed holds the possibility
of’ signific~ant ly nhc)rt,ening thcl administ.rat.ivc hearing proczss that may
t)cbrtqllost,t:ti by rc!gistrants or pesticide users after WA has c:ompletcd its
spoc:i;il rclviclw ;ulci announ(!ed its final rc:gulat,ory decision. Currently,
irnpl~!t~lr~nt,;lt,io~~
of’ WA’S rt?gulatory decision is dcilaycd unt,il the c:onclusion 01’this hearing; under rulemaking, however, WA’S regulatory decision (~~uld t)c:in t~f’i’c~c~t,
oven if’ a ht?aring wOr(?rcyucsted.

f’kl#’ 1 I3
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Y

<;AO/R(:ED-86 126 Aswesving PtWicidt~ Hisks

l

l

..-....__....-...- _____-..--_--.-.-._-

.._.
--.----.-_--..

t 11;1tart’ rrlliqrltb for (ante I~csti~ide. WA officials t,old us that, if deadlinc3
w(T(’ imlrosocl, it is impcrativct t.h;tt-t,htXybe reasonabl~~in light of the
c~c)1nl)lt~sit
ios of’ sI,c>cbi;tl
rcbvitlw.

l

l’rtrvitlit$ I.:I)A with ;Iddit,ional rcsour(:es to allow it, to more quickly
rcivic+v st rltlit:s arid dat.a rc!lat.t~dto on-going spcoial reviews, and to rnnet,
f’\II 111~’ill(‘r(b;Lst+ in t 11~special review workload antic:ip:tt,cd by t,hc
Agc~c~y.‘I’llis ;~llc~rnativcbshoultl be consid~~rcd in c:on.junc:tion with our

hl#’ 119
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Specinl Review--A Lengthy Prtxmx for
Revit~wing F+stiridt~ti of Conct~~t

l

other sugg~~st.ionon rosourccs for accelerating pesticide rerc:gistrat ion
cliscusscd in chapter 2.
Setting deatdlint~s for canpltttion of special reviews (or for some or all of
the special review phasc3) which recognize the complcxit,ies of spc’c-ial
rcW!w, and the resource requirements necessary to meet such dcadlincs.
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Ajqr~*lrclis I

GAO Reports on Pesticides

. .-_.

2. Iicgulation
of.-_.__._
Ganczr-Causing
Food Additives-Time
._- ...--,._l_l__-- .--_.._.
--.--..-. ---.-.--_.1kC~. 1 I, 1981 ).

F~yg.~C:l_mgc?

! IIHIb8X1,

ii. St,ron#~r
I~~nforc~c~m~?nt
Ncedcd
Misuse
of I’csticidcci
___
_.._...
- _ ..L.....__
.-A r ..-.-..!,.-u..- Agairet
..w--t-.--‘..
...!p._-..-_..
:...:...-..-L. (WI)-82-5,
ovt. 15, 19831).
4. Nc~tl
Comprehensive
I’csticide I Jsc I.)ata ((x1)-80- 145, S~pt. 30,
._..-..:.._for
..._._-..
- ..._. .^.__-. .-..----_LI...--...-.--.--_L1W)).
6. Ijee;j for.. .._____._
a Formal
Risk~I3r!nefit.
Review of the. ----!-L..‘--_L.I’esticid(l Chlordanr~
_...-.-.__...
--- -....----_-..--‘.-..-A-._ -.- _...---_
((Wb80-1 16, Aug. 5, 1980).
ti. I.l~l___
)cl;tys
and_.__..I..._....
I Jnresolvcd
Issues Plague
New I’esticidc: 1’rotcc:tion
l’ro- ^_.___-.--i ._-~-_--.--.---._-------_--.~.----.~L
i.....---.-....
g~~;)rn~(Wb80-32, E’eb. 15, 1980).
7. Ik:t,tcr
Regulation
of I’esticidc Exports
Residues--..in
__.“”_-.-_
_. _....__._I..
-.-.-m--L.--_-~- and Pesticide
_____
-.___--.Il(lpor-ted
Food
Is Essential
_...
_“11
.-.-...
...”_..--_-..._
--- __----(crsr)-79-43, *June 22, 1979).
8. .,I’ro~~ltms
in_ IVcvc.W,ing
the Marketing ------.-----_._
of Ilaw Meat, and I’oultry_.L..C:on. -___..“.
,.__-.....
.”.._.....
----_-------_!,lt.~!!.il!~.!.‘.r~~~~~~~,~~~ly..!Iarmfrll
Residues (rr~r)-79-l 0, Apr. 17, 1979 ).
I-?.Nc~d
for_..WA
to.--IIm)rovc
Nation Notifications
,._.
:.‘-....__.._
‘.- .._
2..
--A- Foreign
.- L __--~--.
.---.--2---. -L (c:1~1b-78-10:~,
Apr. 20, 1978).
Y

10. ~I~~;~jalI’osticide
the Environm<:ntal
- _._---. I~egistration
-_- .-.- by --_------._-----. 1’rotec:tion
.l--..-l -.---.-..
i\genm;.y~~!~h!~j<J.
130Imp~~~j~~j((XI)-7%9, .Jan. 9, 1978).
11. Adoyu~y c,f Safety
and. II:fficac:y
Provided__-to- ISI%
by b&gov:
.-- -.-----.. _-I)ata
.--...-.---.-...-.-.-...
ornmc~ntal
.<..__
I I,at>oratories
.._.““l.._..-.-..-.--.I. (I<I:1)-7tX3, *Jan. 26, 1976).
I 2. Ft~tler’ul
I’t!st,ic:idc
IG$istration I’rogram: Is It I’rot~?<;tinj! ~~~;,!.~~j,~~l/(*
_..... _.._.
I_.
.I..-...-.--..L..-L
and
that
i*:nvironmcnt,
A(lctyu~tt.~,iy_f‘rom
I’t:stic*idc
IIazartW
.” . . .I -.... ...I .._......_.....
.- .._-. -- . . i. -.‘_.....-.----.A..’(WI)-76-42,
I)tT* 4, 1975).

Ckneral Purposesof Major Pesticide
Data EkquiremcWs~~
Type of data
Product chemistry
Residue chemistry

Environmental fate

Purpose of data
To provrde InformatIon on product composrtron and chemrcal and
physical charactenstrcs of a pestrcrde
To provide Information on the chemical Identity and composttron
of the pesttcrde product, the amounts, frequency and time of
pcstrcrde applrcatron, and results of tests on the amount of
restdues rernainrng on or in the treated food or feed to support a
finding as to the magnitude and identity of resrdues in food or
antmal feed as a consequence of a proposed pesticide usage
Data are (Jsed to estimate the exposure of the general populatton
to pestlctde residues in food and for settrng and enforcing
tolerances.
To demonstrate the fate of pesticides In the environment through
degradation, metabolism, mobility, dissrpatrorr and accumulatron

Hazards to humans and domestic animals

Miitwjt!rllr:ity

Reentry protection

IO determrne health hazards Itkely to anse soon after, and as a
result of, short-term exposure (oral, dermal, and rnhalatton). Data
from acute studies serve as a basis for classrflcatron and
precauttonary labeling. First required in 1954
To dctermrnc health hazards that may arise from repeated
exposure over a limited penod of time. These studres provide
rnformatron on target organs and accumulation potentral First
required In 1954
IO determine
effects of a substance In a mammaltan specie!;
followtng prolonged and repeated exposure, such as damage to
liver or kidney. First requtred In 1954
IO observe test animals over most of their life span for the
development
of tumors.
Ftrst required in 1963
lo dctermrne effects of a substance on gonadal function, cstrus
cycles, mating behavior, conceptron, partuntion lactatton,
weaning, and the growth and development of the offspnng F rrst
requtred in 1963
T’o deterrnlne
the potential
of a test SlJbStanCe
to Induce structural
and/or other abnormalttres to the fetus (berth defects) as a result
of exposure of the mother during pregnancy First required in
1970
To dotermlnc
the potcntlal
of a test substance
to affect the
mammallan
cell’s genetic
components
First reyulred
ln 197%
To calcnlatc the length of time required before persons can safely
enter a pestrcrde-treated site.

GAO/R(XIMS-1%

Awmwing Penticicle Risks

Type of data
Pesticide spray drift
Hazard to nontarget
or anisms (ecological
ef zects)
Product performance
(efficacy)

Purpose of data
To evaluate the Irk&hood and extent of pestlcrde transport from
the site of applrcatron to nontarget areas by aenal dnfl
.To assess pCJtC?ntlatadverse effects on nontarget organrsms from
basic laboratory and apphed field tests on birds, mammals, fish,
terrestrral and aquatrc invertebrates, and plants
To ensure that pestlcrde products ~111control the pests llsted nri
the label and that unnecessary pesticrde exposure to the
wwonment
WI/I not occur as a result of the use of lncffactrve
products Specrfrc performance standards are used to valrdato
the effrcacv data In the public health areas. such as drsrnfoctants

“‘\~qlc’l\tllN

III

_ .._._
.__.__-_
_________.___._.__
__.._-__.-.-....- -...-...-..-..---_-..-

.-...-..

_

Registration Standar&P&ess

Agency

I’tlgc 12B

Industry

Agency

Agency
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Restrictions Imposedon Active hgredients
ReviewedUnder the Registration Standards
Program Through March 1985C1
Manuf;;wi;i(
Restrictions

Formulation
Restrictions

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
x

Labeling Restrictions
Umquc Labelmg Required”
lJmquc Labeling Rcqulred
Protective? Clothing
Unrque Labelmg Reqwred
Umquc Labeling Required
Protcctwe Clothmy
Unlquc Labeling Required
Umque L.abelmg Hequwd
Umque 1.abellng Hequlred & Protectwe Clothing
Applicatton Rate Restriction
Untque Labeling Required
Unlquc L.abeling Reqwred
Urllquc ILabelmg Rcqwred
Urilqut: Labeling Reqwed
Umquc Labclmg Required

Restricted
UseC

Initiated

X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X
X
X
X

Protectlve Clothmg
Unique Lahelmg Required
Umque Labeling Required
Umquc? Labeling Required
Un~quc 1.abellng Requwd

X

Ufiicq~~e Lahelmg Required

X

X

Reentry/Preharvest Interval
Unique Labeling Requwd
X

X
X
X
X
X

Umque
Unlquc
Urr~qw
Uniqilc
Unique
Unique
Unique
Unique
Unique
Unique
Unique

Labelmy
Labelmg
Labelmy
t.atx?ting
L.aboling
L.abeltng
Labeling
Labeling
Labelmy
Labeling
Labeling

kqulred
Required
Requlrctd
Requmd
Acquired
Reqwrcd
Required
Reqcmd
Requmd
Required
Requtrcd

X
X
X

X
X

.__ ._
hppndix

Manufacturing
Process
Restrictions

-__...__..._ ..__ _I. ,.

_.._...
.._...-..

.-- . .._-..---. ..-..-.

lVm “.. “’

Formulation
Restrictions
X

x

X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X

Restricted
Usec

Labeling Restrictions
Unique

l..atx:llng

Special
Review
Initiated

Required

IJnlyue Lahelmg Required
Unique Labeling Requ’ired
Rotalmal Crop Restriction
Untque Labeling Required
Unlqiic ILabeling Reqwed
lhyuo Labeling Required
Umqcie Labelmg Requmd
lJnlque 1.abelmg Reqwred
Uniqut’ I. abellng Required
lJmyue ILabeling Required
Unique Labeling Hequlred
Unlyue l..abclmg Required
llrwquc: LaMng Required
Umque Labelmy Required
Urilyue ~.abe~irlg Required
Umque Labelmy Fkquwd
Umyuc LLabeling Required
Unique L.abelmg Required
Urilque Labeling F&q&d
Umque Lahelmg Reqwred
Unlquc Labeling k?qulred
Umque Labelmg Recpired
Urvquc LatMng Requmd

..-~

x

X
X

X
X
X

X
x

X
..

X

.~
x

or i-lls ~r~lornretmri1stakt?ri, 111part, from EfN’s Evaluation Measures of the Reylstratlon Standards Program. January and ,july 19U5 We dud not verify the InformatIon contained In these reports
“IJnlque label~ny required Includes such things as statements on use, restnctions, hazards, etc
‘,A qeneral CPA category lndlcatlng chemicals that may be classlfled for restricted use or classlflod for
general use with certain rcstrlctIons miposed on use, such as do not allow In water
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\’

_

_.

.._._--. ..-

..-_...___

Status of PesticideProducts Which Could

Qualify for “Reregisration”;l
Total
1

Number

of regrstratron
ol products

standards

2

Number

3

Suspcnsrons

issued

4

Cancelatfons

l’voluntarvl

5

Total submfssrons
a Waivers

covered

[interim]

90

under these standards

3,709

586
485

issued

under revfew

630
83
145

and label drsagreemcnts

b Data under revtew
6

Roducts

7.

Compliance
status undetermfned
or dependent
related oroducts reflected fn No. 5 aboveb

%eported

reregistered

by EPA as of &plumber

on pending

decisions

on

1,780

23. 1985

“According to the Acting Chief of the Program Coordrnatlon Staff, this category mostly includes formu
lated end-use products &g&ants
of these products generally await EPA’s drsposrtrori of marrufac:
lurq.use
products before complying with a regrstratron standard

‘ToleranceRisk Assessm-ent

Concepts
Acceptable Daily intake (AM):
A ~)r!rsc~I~‘sdaily Intake of 1 pesticide residue
whlc:tI, d~rnny a IlletImr:, IS not expectad to
IXIIS? apprcciat)le health risks (Jn the basis
of ;lll 1aI:ts kric.,wrI at the time T’he ADI IS
hat,~Il on the lowest No Observable E-ffect
I I:4 tronl the: various toxic-:ology studies,
dlVlfjr!(t
by a safety factor

No Observable Effect Level (NOEL):

Example
The Acceptable Daily Intake for the herbIcIde
chlorsulfuron IS 0 05 mllllgrams (my) per
kilogram (kg) of body weight per day On<:
could eat foods contalnlng as much as the
ADI level of chlorsulfuron residue dally. with a
practical certainty that qury WIII not result
even after a lifetime of exposure

The toxicology studies on chlorsulfuron were
as follows, (1) 2-year feedlng study on rats
with a NOEL of 100 parts per Inllllon (ppm)
showing weight reduction and hematoloqlcal
(blood) effects at higher levels, (2) 6rnonth
feeding study on dogs with a NOEL. of 2,5OO
ppm and no effects at highest level tested,
(3) 2-year feeding study on mice with a NOEL
of 500 ppm showing weight reduction at
higher levels, and (4) a Z-generation rat
reproduction study with a NOEL. of 500 ppm
showing slight ferttllty decrease at higher
levels
A 100.fold safety factor and the lowest NCEL
Safety Factor:
A riurrlt)r:r intt:rldcd to provide: a margin of
from the animal studies were used to
%afI!ty and ai:c;ount for Inherent uncertainty In compute the ADI for chlorsulfuron The
~JrOJc!Ltlll(~] the! rc?!slllt:, of arllm
tOXlCOtOgy
lowest NOEL (100 ppm) equates to 5
tI!:;tr; to humans F.PA toxlcologlsts usually
milligrams per kllograrn of body weight per
II%: a ~afI:ty fac;tor ot 100, representlng the
day Q-wlWW
tliffI!rI:ric:~~In st:nsItlvlty between humans and
tr:t,t ;inlInals (one: factor of 10) and the
NOEL of 5 mg/kg/day dlvlded hy safety
cfitfc:rI:Ilc;c:III r;t:nsitivity among different
factor of 100 =
litq.)lt: (;I :;cc;oIltf factor of 10) Safety factors
Irc~rri 10 to 1,1)00n~ay be used
ADI of 0.05 mg/kg/day
Food Factor:
For the foods and food groups for which
AII I!:,tlrIlate of the portIon of the total diet of ChlOrSulfurOn has tolerances, the food factors
WI avI:r:q’! consumes made up by a food or
arc
f00Ci ijrolrp
1 0Ot.i faCtcJlS were derived from a
l!lti!r fit.; IJ !.; liopartmerlt of Agnculture
Barley 0 0003
!,llrvc:y
t rJoc.! facturz
WtlmFitc
average
Red meat 0 1081
r:c,rl!,cirrir,tlor1
;mcl tlsum~!
a GOkilogram
Milk and dairy 0 2862
iiVIXI>II,lI!t)ody wqht and 1 5 kllogram per
Oats 0 0036
rkly ;iw:raqc
total ~lli::t
Wheat 0 1036
I tic NOi I. IS derived from toxicology studies
;i~icj rt![,ro!;t!rlts the hiyhcst level of pesticide
Icd to tI!st anIm:lls which produced no toxic
reor:ilon~; or othtir :;qn~ Effects observed at
h~c)hr:rIt!vI:l~; (whether advcrsc or non
illdvi:r7I?) arci absent, rind Ii0 significant
dlflI:r~:r~c:c!sc!xlt;t between animals exposed
to IhI: pt:r;t~c~do and ZUIunexposed control
qri,u[)

_
ConceDts
Theoretical Maximum Residue
Contribution (TMRC):
An estimate of the maxlmum dally dietary
exposure to a pestlclde’s residues for a
person consuming an average &et.
Maximum dietary exposure (TMRC) of a
pcstlclde used on potatoes, for example,
depends or1 both the amount of pesticide
residue that may be on potatoes (assumed to
he the tolerance level) and on what
proportIon of the dally diet potatoes
represent (esttmated by the food factor) The
‘I MRC for one food IS computed by
multlplylng the tolerance by the
corrospondlny food factor by the 1.5 kg
average dlot The total TMRC for a pesticide
IS the sum of the TMRCs for existing and
proposed tolerances. The TMRC assumes
100 percent crop treatment with the
pestlclde and tolerance level residues

Comparison:
l’he potential exposure to pesticide residues
(1 MHC) IS compared to the acceptable level
of Intake (ADI) to determtne if tolerances are
wIthIn an acceptable level for chronic effects
If the T’MRC IS less than the ADI (and the
[Jc?StlClde does not have carclnogenlc or
teratoyerllc effects), EPA considers the
potential exposure to be safe and approves
the proposed tolerances. Carcinogenic and
teralogenlc risks, If any, are assessed by
different procedures (Carclnogenlc risk
assessmtlnt IS descnbud In ch 4 )

Example
The TMRC for chlorsuliuron IS the slum 01 ihr:
TMRCs for each food, cornputod as follow:;
Barley-----O 1 tolerance X 0 0003 food factor X
1.5 kg = 0 00005 mg/day TMHC
Red meat--O 3 tolerance X 0 1081 food
factor X 1 5 kg = 0.04866 TMRC
Milk & dairy--O 1 tolerance X 0 2862 food
factor X 1.5 kg = 0.04292 TMRC
Oats-O.1 tolerance X 0.0036 food factor X
1.5 kg = 0 00054 TMRC:
Wheat-O 1 tolerance X 0 1036 food factclr X
1 5 kg = 0 01.554 TMRC
TOTAL TMRC for chlorsulfuron = 0 1077 mq/
day (sum of above)
The ADI for chlorsulfuron IS multIpIled by 60
kg (average body weight), 0 05 mg/kg/day
ADI X 60 kg = 3 mg/day. The total TMRC; of
0.1077 mg/day IS less than 3 mg/day, so
chlorsulfuron tolerances are acceptaI)lr: I h<:
TMRC utlllzes 3.6 percent of the ADI
Chlorsulfuron showed no carcinogenic or
teratogenlc concerns in animal trusts

s

Old Criteria
i/in (‘:i ti 16% 1 I)

New Criteria
(40 CFR 154 7; effective and replaces old
critena on A~nl 14, 1986)

Acute Toxicity
Hazard to Humans and Domestic Animals:
-t-la!, i-l11acute dcrmal L-D, dose (lethal
dose at which 50 percent olanimals tested
die!) of 40 milligrams per kilogram or less as
forrn~llatcd,
or-has an acute dermal LD,,
rjocjt: of 6 gram:; per kilogram or less as
till~iterl for use In the form of a mist or
cjplCly

--May pose a nsk of serious acute Injury to
humans or domestic animals.
---Considers magnitude and scope of
exposure

t ia:., 311lnhalatlor\ !.C!,r)concentratlor
(lclhal concentratlori at which 50 percent
of ;ln1fnals tested rhc) of 0 04 mllllgrams
[Jc!r iltr?r or ICX; as formulated

Hazard to Wildlife:
i.)c.:curs as a residue lmmedlately
tollowln</ appllcatlon In or on the feed of
WII~TEII Sp(S;lCS likely to he exposed to
r;llch fr!cd In amounts of average daily
Irltnkc of such spews,
at levels equal to or
cjrcatcr thar~ the acute oral LD,, dose
rncasurcd 111mammals or subacute dietary
lciha closr! for blrtl:;

-May result In residues of a pestlclde in the
environment of nontarget organlsms at levels
which are acutely toxic to SlJCh organisms
--Considers
exDosure

magnitude and scope of

.. Roc;~llts in maximum calculated
c:orrcr:ntratlon followlng direct appllcatton
to 6 Inch layer of water of more than l/2
the acutr: I C,,, conccntratlon for aquatic
orqarlisms

Chronic Toxicity
Hazard to Humans:
Inducr!s oncoqenic effects In test
i~i~mals or in humans as a result of oral,
tjcrrnal, or Inhalation exposure, or induces
rnutat~cnlc: t:ffN;tS based on multitest
f!vlrlr!rlc~!
Produces atly other chronic or delayed
10x1~:f!ffoc:t 111test arimals

---May pose a risk of inducing In humans an
oncogenlc, heritable genetlc, teratogenlc.
fetotoxic, reproductive effect, or a chronic or
delayed toxic effect, based upon
demonstrated effects, expected exposure,
and appropriate methods of evaluating data.
--Considers
exposure

magnitude and scope of
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.“....-.-_...._.._.__
.__.._._
- __._--. .-.- -.---...Old Criteria
Hazard to Nontarget Organisms:
.Can reasonably be antrcrpated to result
111srgnttrcant populatron reduction in
nontarget organisms or fatalrty to rnemhers
of endangered spec;~es

New Criteria
--May result tn resrdues of a pesttc~dc in the
environment of nontarget organrsms at levels
whrch are chronrcally toxic to such
organisms, or at levels whrch produce
adverse reproductive effects rn such
organrsms
-Consrders magnrtude and scope of
exposure to nontarget organrsms
-May pose a rusk to the contrnued existence
of any endangered or threatened speacs
--May result in destruction or other adverse
modrfrcatron of any habrtat designated as
cntrcal for any endangered or threatened
specres

Lack of Emergency Treatment
....No known antidote or frrst ad treatment
for toxic effects rrt humans resultrrig from a
srrigle exposure.

.--Cnterron deleted, concern covered below
rmplrcrtly In the risk criterion for acute
toxlclty

Other Adverse Effects
.-..None

-The use of a pestrcrde may otherwise pose
a nsk to humans or to the environment whrch
IS of sufficient magnrtude to merit a
determtnatron whether the pestrcrde offers
offsettrng social, economrc, and
envrronmental benefits that justify lnrtral or
contrnued registration
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PesticideConttiation
of Groundwater ‘1s
Beginning to Ek Addressed

.

-..

.._. .._
.._...........-. .- .._._......_...._
--. .._.___......_____..._.._^___._...._._.

under various (~tlviI.onr-tlcnt,alconditions. 01’1)primarily uses t 1~)I+31 i.cSidtbIhot, %ontl Model (HUM) to prt?dict, how likely it pt?st,ic:id(bis to ltl;lcal\
in t h(hupper I~vr:ls oi’ that soil. The model hrblps 01’1)coml);irvl t,htl lo;i(~l\ability ot’ itlt(~rn;tt.ivif~pt3ticidc3; camparc gc~ographic~rq.$ons; and inclcLr\tit’y ii need for ;&lit,ional data (i.e., monitoring ti;rt ,I ), label rc!stric*t.ions,
ot,cU.
‘I‘hc?modof cim ass(!ss t,hcbgroundw;tt,or ~ontarnin;lt;ion potent i ;lf of
])c!st.ic:idt?sbut, CiLII~Wt,
prc?dic*t,actual posticidc c~onc:et~t,rat,ion
in groru~dwater’. IcI’Ais funding 21multi-year rtxpctriment to validat.cl t;llcl rc!s~~lt,s
ot
IWM lmdcr
;tct,u;~lfield conditions and is workng on the dcvt~lopmt~nt ot
more so~)hist,ic:at,cltimodels for the futurcx.
!.j~:.Ic!lopm~~nt.
effort..
01’pst,ic+idt3
-_.of a.- monitoring
_....I__._._
- _._.
-_. _..._._._.
-_ ‘I’0 dctc:ct. actual 10~~~1s
Wihfl’,
1X4’s
Off’icc of I’c!st,ic:idcI’rogr;m~s and Ol’ficct of’
in ~IYjU~l(l
IIrinking Wi.U.(:rare designing a national survey of’ pt:st.ic:itic!sin drinking
wat.cr from gr()undw;U,c?r sources. Tht! survey, scheduled t.o begin in f’all
01’ 1!#ti, is being d(5igncd to allow national infer-enctc:st.o bc made f’rom
t,hrbrc3ult.s and t,o t,argot; fut,lirc monitoring and rcgrrlat~ory c~fT0rt.s.
EI’A has also t,akcn spec’ific actions to suspend, cancel, or impose rest.ric*t ions on ,rl)pl’oxirnatt?ly IO post,ioidt?sbcciluse of’ groiindwat,c:r ~*011wIm.
FOI’ cx~unplc, if’ ;Lpcsticidc is found in groundwittor and the?risk is
t.houj?J~tto proscnt, an imminent. hazard, the Agency might immr!di;tt,clly
suspt!nd all uses. This was done in the cast of dibrornoc:hloror)ror)~~I~~~
(I)IK:I’) in 19’79 and cithylc5nedibromide ( IGI)H)in 1983. ‘I’hc Agcnc+y may
also dcc%ftl t.t\at t,hcBproblem could be addressed through the rcst,ric~t,od
11s~provisions of’ FIFlti-eithctr through rest,rict,ing the USCof’ the?postic*idc to cc?rtil’ittd applicators or through gcogr;q~hic:ul limit,;tt.ions. As itn
oxamplc ot’ the’ first, t,ypc’ of rcst,ric:t,ion, the Agency has dctcidt~dt.0
rost,ricT use of cyanazinc t,o certii’it~d applicators and to put, an ;itivisory
st.at,cmont,on that label alerting users to thct potential for lcac+ing t,o
grormdwat,or. An cxarnpk~ of the gc?ographic.:altypt’ of rest.rict,ion is altlitxrb, which ~nay not. bc used at, all on I,ong Island, N.Y., and is subject. to
various restrictions in other states because of t,ho groundwat.~!r c*oncc?rn.
AddrcGng groundwator protection is complex bccausc of’ a widcb r;1ngo
01’c:hc!micaa.l
c,il~tr~tc.:t,~!risti(,s,
varied soil types and depth to groundwator,
and a limitc~d t,oxicological data base Along with t,hc?sc?
c~omplcxitic~s,ICI’A
must, ilnswt’r t.ht>f’ollowing yuostions:
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Glossary
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‘l’hi Ij1Ybpi’I’t.y of’ a sll bst.anctr or mixture Of’ siIhstancc!s whIc*h
i~dvors~~ ot’t’c~(+t,sirl an 0rg;Inisrn through a. single (:xposuro. ‘lh
irsiIally 0(:(.7Irs short,ly ;If’t,t~r t,tIt~ cxposurc.

._.. _

(~lrronic~ Toxicity

.-

--.

. ,. ___

._

_.-.-..

._ ._.

_._

_._ _

..__

CitllSl'S

c!f’f’tM

._..

‘I‘lNb prOpOt’ty Of’ I1 Sllt)St.~HlU~ or mixture Of slIbStAIIc~t?s which (‘il.IIS(35
it(lVtTSt~
t~f’l’ccts in an organism Irpon rc~pc~at.c~tlor cont,imIorIs ~~xposurt~
ov(~I’ 3 pt~riotl of’ at, least, Iialf’ t.h 1ifct.h)
of’ that organism.

_

. .._._.

.._I .____.... . . ..__ --.-

.._

-.-__-

.._. -

..-...

.._._..

_

(;IW(IHI-~

An ingtuiic!nt, in a pesticide product not intended to dttstroy or control ;L
I)cst. but, rather usc?dto dissolve, dilute?, propel, or stabilizt; the aclivc:
irrgrc4it:nt~ in t.hcbpcsticidt~ I)roduct.

Irrscdic4clc~

A c+lassof ptMc:idc t,hat, prc!vttnts, destroys, repels, or mitigatc?s insects.

A substancv! or mixt,uro of’ substances
su t )s~qll~W,gentbrat ions.

t.hat, induces gcmetic changes in

‘1’110s~~
I)lant,s and animals (including humans) that, are not. intended to he
cont,roll~~d,irjjured, killed, or det,rimcnt.ally affected in any way hy a
pW,ictidr~.

,.

,. _.

.._.._..
-...-~-..-__-~.~

A su bst,;tnc*cor a mixt,ru-e of substances that produces or inctitcbstumor
format.ions in living tissue
A goner-al t,clrm for chtmical or biological products used to destroy or
c~otrt,rolurxwant,cd insects, fungi, mitq rodents, bacteria, or other
0rg;tnisms.
I,icQclnsosfor spec’ificd IIXS of pcst,icidt~ products. A pesticide produc.T
qist.rat.ion sc9.sthe t,chrmsand conditions of the USCof that. product,,
inoluding t:hc dirt!ct.ions and precautions for use outlined on t,hc prodllct.
la bckl.All pM,itridcs must be registered by WA before they can btt sold to
t,hthpublic:.

_...___
I-_..___ ____._
- ___.__
-_- .. ...^........

A rc;Lss(~ssm(‘nt,of’ previously rc?gistored pesticides according to current,
sc+~ntil’ic: st.;tndards.
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A class of’ pctsticido that pmvcnts, destroys, repels, or mitigates rodents
anti c~losc~lyrelat.c!d spccics.

Ilotktntic~icttr
-..

-~~--

-.__. .._.- ..--_.......-.----_--.--.---

..__
- .._..
_ .._

A ~~~rc~css
for reviewing a pesticide’s risks and benefits if the pesticide
~OSPS;I spcctial concern due?to a specific perceived health or environment~il risk (e.g., suspcctcd of causing cancer, birth defects, or genetic:
c~ff’~~c:t.s).
At the conclusion of a special review, EPAmay decide to contimlct, rc!strict, or cancel pesticide uses under consideration.
-.-----.--_.

1

Syrut?rgisrn

..___ -

--

‘I’hc simnltancous action of separate substances that,, together, have ;L
grcW,er total cff’oct, than the sum of their individual effects.

--------,_---.

..- _-.. . -. . - _._......
--_.-.__~

-I__-.--.-_ ..--..-

A substance?or mixture of substances that produocts or induces birth
dof’c?c:t.s.
-----

‘I’hc!ort%ic:al Maximum
Iitsidu~~ Contri tmtion

An t!st imatc?of’ the maximum daily dietary cxposurt! to a pesticide’s
residur5.
.

_.

. .

.

.

..“I

..--...

..--._--.---..----

-.---

-.-..-

_-.-.-

.._.

.._.

A scientifically and legally established limit, for the amount. of chemical
residue permitted to remain in qr on a harvested food or feed crop as a
rc’slllt, of the application of a chemical for pest-cont,rol purposes.
r
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